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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, EVENING,

XXVI.

DIC BATTLE

These are petition! of mandamus in
which alternate wrlta have boon lamed by tho court commanding the
commissioners of Mora county to canvas the vote cast at the late election
in the Watrous precinct and to Issue
certificates of election to S. E. Tipton
and Jesus Beltran, certifying that
they had been elected to the offices of
Justice of the peace and constable respectively by the voters of that preLoss cinct. The writs are returnable and
a hearing on the same set for February 3rd before Judge Mills in chamA

LEFT FLANK

has been rendered

in
s

d

Eiigntreitieiit P.t'nuii by tin"
Jopnui'M' Driven Back
Trans-- '
Five Miles-Lo- se
im t Tin in.

Itus-Imh-

h

ST. PETERSBURG

hiiressel

Mar-tinea-

n

PETERSBURG, Jan. 28. A
telegram from Chansianiuiun ays tho
officers and
Russians lost forty-fivlVnnlc Dtiorr and w, P. Mcntsen
a thousand men killed or wounded at win
open a produce establishment in
the capture of the village of Sandepas, the
room to the Las Veadjoining
took 102
Jan. 26. The Russians
gas sicam laundry.
Japanese prisoners besides arms, wag
on and ammunition.
The dynamo for the Harbor elecRussians Go North.
tric light plant has been shipped from
GENSAN, Jan. 28. Fearing an at- Cincinnati and everything Is in readl.
tack from sea the Russians destroyed ness for its erection and operation
their telegraph supply stations on th? here.
east coast of Korea and the main body
retired in a northerly direction leavC. If. Stearns, a prominent citizen.
ing only n few scouting parties beof hanta Rosa, anil 11. A. Miles, re
hind.
siding near thai place, drove into
American Steamer Sefied.
town last evening, after having been
TOKIO, Jan. 28. The American on the road since Thursday noon.
steamer M. S. Dollar enroute for Vladivostok with a cargo of provisions and
Frank Springer returned this after
forage was 'seized yesterday by the
noon from Holland, which country he
Japanese.
visited in the Interests of the Maxwell land grant company, of which
Japanese Victory.
TOKIO, Jan. 28. The long inactivi- he is president.'
ty on Shakhe river was broken Jan.
25 when General Kuropatldn advanced
Generally fair weather is predicted
a full corps from the vicinity of Sheng-tau- . for tonight and Sunday; cooler In the
Field Marshal Oyama immediate- MontheMiern uortion.
yesterday's
ly assumed the aggressive and en- icnipecauire was 46 degrees max-gagements occurred at. Chenchiepao inntm and 20 degrees minimum.
and Hcikoutal. Oyama reports he defeated tho Russians at Chenchlahpao.
In the Justtee court yesterday afThe engagement at Hcikoutal was pro- ternoon
Judge Wooster in the case of
gressing when the field marshal re- Chas. Clark vs. the Las Vegas Teleported.
phone company, a suit for wages, gave
verdict of $22.50 in favor of Clark,
Big Battle On.
W.
B. Runker represented the plainen28.
A general
MUKDEN, Jan.
and Judge Long the defendant
tiff
left
the
but
is
progressing
gagement
flank is not engaged. The hospitals com pany The case will be appealed.
here and In Harbin have been put The funeral services of the late
readiness to receive a large number
of wounded of whom about a thousand Rev. Henry Markay will be held tohave already arrived at Mukden. Sev- morrow afternoon from the Episcoeral hundred Japanese were made pal church beginning at 2:30. Tho
Rev, Thos. J. Mack ay, rector of the
prisoners. The battle commenced on
the right flank on Kuropatkln's ini- All Souls' chinch in Omnhn, and a son
tiative. The Japanese were driven of the deceased., will conduct.' the serv- back five miles from their advance po-- j ,..Si n wju n assisted by the Rev.
sitions defended by reserve brigades. Norman Skinner. A choir will render
The fighting was extended Jan. 2(1. toj beautiful music,
, ,.. .'
the center. The Japanese endeavored
to take Poutlloff Hill but were driven j Any Las Vegans who are going to
back with heavy losses.
Albuquerque to hear the peerless Mel- The men going into battle are well )h shoti!l make a careful note of 'he
prepared for the weather conditions. fart that the reserved scats for sub-f- .
fibers only, go on Hale February
being well clothed, well fed and In
fith. The prices are as follows: First
good spirits.
The activity of General MIstchenkos' thirteen rows down stairs. $5.0n a
stai''K,
fast riding cavalry continues. A large j seat ; Inst five rows dnw
Japanese transport, train was captured $4 co; first three rows In i dimy
on the extreme right of the west Tank, j 14 00, $.1.00 for fourth an 4 'iffi tows
4 .
(In balcony, and $2.0.) fur remainder
If the Mime of Lis
of the balcony
C3SCS
jWfans re sen in a'!ti' to Mr.
Matson, he wid hr,M tin? reet v;M ;in
for them of whatever kind of sent 4
In
they select. If it is desired the min es
may be left at The Optic office and
the Hunker caseiney win tnen te sent to air, Matson
A devision In
against the Blue Stone copper com- - for reservation,
"
pany will be rendered by Chief Jus-- j
tice W. J. Mills In chambers Monday JOHANN MOCH BELIEVED TO
j
HAVE HAD AID OF WOMAN.
morning.
The Jostah Halo bankruptcy pro--!
CHICAGO, Jan. 28. In searching
ceedings have been objected to by the or the woman who might be Interest-Firs- t
national bank and the Browne & led in hiding , Johanri - Hoch alleged
Manzanares company and the matter Bluebeard, the police secured evldcnc
has been brought before the district .which leads them t Jtielieve Hoc.?J;l
court for adjustment.
ed In tlie quest for wealthy wldo
Suits have been filed In the district hy a man and a woman. It Is bedeved
court for Mora county by the territory two suspects are withholding Inf.inna-o- f
ISTew Mexico, ex rel, and Samuel tfon which would be of great oirsdi.t
E. Tipton and Jesus Beltran, relators, aree to the police. '
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Murdo McKcnzic Appears
Before Commerce Body
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 28.
Murdo McKenzle, an extensive cattle
man of Colorado and Texas, complained before the senate committee
on inter state commerce today of the
Inequalities, discriminations and Por

CONTINUES
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STRIKE

brain of W. M. Boll.
It was especially lu the matter of
shoe lasts that the young man disclosed originality and almost phenomenal
ability. With only a sharp knife to
aid him, be was able at a moment's
notice to whittle from a block of wood
any desired design In lasts.
Warsaw Rereupg Ihe Center of
His houso reeeived orders for many
Disturbed Area II nnd red
thousand new lasts that were the deof
man.
the
shoe
sign
young
TboiiHand Oat There.
The papers of many cities have conSuffer
tained accounts pf the) manner In
which Mr. Bell, then a salesman, entertained admiring audience In his
DOING
Mr. Sanchet then presented the room at a hotel, by producing a block NOTHING
Correspondence of The Optic..
j Joint
the
resolution
which
of wood from his trunk and creating
brought
SANTA FB, N. M.. Jau. 27. As
IN
forecasted by your correspondent yet- - matter to a climax, or in other words, ' in a few momenta a unlquw shoe
I
.
.. .. . .
..
,
..
1
.
1
,1.11.1.
I
on
n.,.. nn
il . model,
"'vu
lernay mo tower nouse oi me icgiHMr. Bell was connected with the
lature this morning quietly but. veiv Marline of Taos county, who had
factory, and for a time
firmly took tho Hon, R. I Baca of been one of his most active support Brockton
Wherever
maintained a custom shoo house In Strikers
Santa Fe county, by tho loose por- ers.
Inaswent
This
to
to
DcnionstrHtlons
house
resolution
Ixmls
Boston.
St.
Ho
him
brought
of
enst
and
arty
his clothing
tions
of the
far into utr darkuess. in other to tho question the name of Wilker- sume the supertnteudenoy
words, Mr. Baca was unseated with- son, and Crollott of nernnllllo, Sando- Brown Shoo company. Hero it was
ltCMIIIIf, I'Hotor-- ,
s
that, his health failed..' He came to
out any great show of ceremony, nod val and llaca of Santa Fe, and
les Heopt-u- .
New
as
considerafive
result
of
a
Mexico,
these
of
Taos,
possessed
of
tho
the
for
republican paiiy.
good
yyiV'r,"......
bly means, and it was his intention to
Mr.Baca was elected to th;j house from not being allowed a vote. Tito
In
establish
shoe
a
Ina
Martinei
and
unseated
Vegas,
llaca
factory
Santa IV on tho face of the returns,
Jan. 28,- -At
as the candidate on tho Catron ticket, nnd seated the other three. M. C. Again, after all plans had been perST. lt50SBl?Ua.
a ticket made up of tho democratic do IlRctf Leonard Wood county fected, his health interfered with the th last nuvtiuffVAt the eoinmltteo of
idittt ' Wltto emphanominee for congress as its head made a strong speech in the course of carrying out of tho enterprise.
minister,
i
In
of
to
secure
u
tho
benefits
order
the
his
vote,
against
sized the neWfifyJf;for tho committee
and a misccllanous collection of doiu. explains
an
in
outdoor
Mr.
Bell
of
tlio
life,
friends
of
and
to discuss tind fofintilate its views on
engaged
Bam,
octts and disgruntled repubi.'ctna seating
an agent for tho recent events at tho capital. He
as
Insurance
tho
business
crowdon
in
the
Baca
and
the
rest.
gallery
the
When
houso
the
forming
York Life company. Al- considered an Inquiry into their cause
Mr. Baca showed ed floor, applauded him vigorously. the Now
was organized,
an
entire novice in this busi- and tho initiation of measures to pre
not
The
did
though
however
chang?
applause,
symptoms of becoming perniciously
which stood 11 to C on tl.o ness, bin talent and Industry enabled vent their recurrence imperative. Tbo
active. He was tho disturbing el- tho vot
ement Last Wednesday, basing his previous question and 12 to 5 on the him to achieve distinct success. He committee rejected Wltto'a suggestion.
oil on the
claims on the alleged unfairness ot adoption or the resolution. Onli of not only succeeded to tho position
ground that, such action was
hel
for
New
but
Mexico,
of
Do
Leon
manager
and
Fe
Santa
its Jurisdiction. ,
within
not
commitcounty
tho speaker in naming the
wrote lnsursiiee enough to entitle him
tees, in which It is truo Mr, Baca Tnoa county were esc orted to the
Twenty Thousand Out
to election In the Two Hundred
adMOSCOW, Jan. 28. All tho newspaplayed no very important part, fce floor when tho oath of office was
Thousand Dollur club, a distinction atgathered a caucus of thirteen i icin. ministered by Speaker Dulles nnd they
pers ro appeared today. Knciory Inhers of tho house. To this caucua ho took, their seals. The incident, was tained by comparatively, few of the spectors report twenty thousand men
The managership, still on strike.
unfolded his scheme for securing tfn elosed."vThe houso at once adjourn- longtime agents.
Mr.
Bell
some
timo ago ow2
resigned
ed
aftercoca.
o'clock
until
Monday
control of tho houso and t no. schema
Poland Not Placated.
to
his
still
health. The
net
ing
work
falling
liouso
Tho
Jn
tho
action
ai
assistwas a good one. He had
Jan. 28. A hundred
WARSAW,
long thousand
ance of T. N. Wilkerson of Bel nail-ll- o again all tho rumors of what m.iy oc gentkniiui, doubtless, realized
are now out on strike.
people
ago, that, his caso was hopeless. But
Thus far there have been to disturbcounty and of all tho contoa-.- i es f cur to Mr. Catron in tho Council. It luv
maintained ever an undaunted
No
whom there were five, on the ground, is realized here that C'airnn ha been
ances of any importance.
front
ami presented a bright faco toW
Baca
behind
influence
and
the
were
In
their
that
were published this morning.
seats also
danger,
wards tho world that was fust slipwhen in fact, tho administration lead- friends in tho. house, and that h U
Then is' practically no bread left In
ping away from him. For several
same
Tho
element.
ers had never had any idea of unseat- the disturbing
the bakeries;
weeks before: the end tho gentleman
About a hundred thousand persona
ing ihe representatives froai Berni-lill- conditions In the Santa Fe county
was confined to his home. All was
havei struck at IiOdis. Telephone com
county, or any one else who they vote which applied to Baca apply to done
that human skill could do to pro munication has been
believed Jowly entitled to the scat. Catron and something Is expct"it lo
Interrupted by
tho spark of life. The patient, at filtAVa (
long
of
come
the
o
council
.of.a meeting
However, Mr. Raca sprung hla l'ltle
"all tho family
administration leaders commit tey m privileges and elections himself, 'though," and
coup. The
Strlks Spreading.
and
time was very
the
frlends,reullssd
wero taken by surprise and for att which "was hld lasf nlghw What acJan. 28. Consul
WASHINGTON,
near when "tho allver cord would bo
hour Wednesday morning had Mr. Ba- tion was taken at that meeting and
St. Petersburg, ca.
at
General
Watta,
ca been a far seeing men, ho had it what decision was arrived at if any, loosed and the golden bowl he bro bled the state department today at folken." Mr. Bell passed down through
in his power to declare himsolf seat- has not been made public. It a deJust
lows: "Tho etrlko spreading.
tho valley or the shadow with the
received a cablegram from WaraMl!
ed, and end the matter. Mr, Baca, cision was reached, it will become
same fortitude and philosophy which
that all workshops are stopped, tho
however, had a taste of power add ho public Monday afternoon when tho characterized his enforced
surrender Vienna
thought the whole flask was wait- council t convenes. In tho meantime of ambition
railway men Joining. Tbe gall
after ambition.
With
Hfo.
is
speculation
bis
his
He
aro being operated by
for
let
waterworks
and
ing
consumption.
rugged health, ho could have accomsoldiers."
Council Holds Brief Session.
opportunity pass. It ecamo necessary
plished so much, yet ho never comto use firm means In the matter and
The council held a brief and pureDemonstrations Qulstad,
or
morose. There Is a
plained
the republican majority In tho house ly formal session this morning and lesson In grew
Jan. 28. There were soma
LIBAU,
the bright, cheerful Hfo of
on the part of strikers
used these means this morning. after hearing the reading of a few bills
demonstrations
the man who has gone.
and attotnpta were
tbe
Thursday the republican leaders had moved an adjournment until 2 o'clock
during
night
Tho body will be taken for burial to
not enough votes to adopt the major- Monday afternoon which was carried.
bakeries-- but the
the
to
loot
made
the old Massachusetts home, tho wife
rioters were dispersed by troops.
ity report of tho committee on privilPresident Clark introduced a bill,' and two
and Maud,
daughters, Dora
eges and elections unseating Eaca. entitled an act, to provide for the
BERLIN, Jn, 28, Foreign residents
'
accompanying.
This morning they had enough.
of St. Petersburg aro arriving here to
prevention of scnbblesormango among
Mr. Wilkerson
The opinion
await developments.
opened the fight i cattle and horses and which is one
with a demand that the Journal be of the bills urged by the cnttlo sani- EMPEROR WILLIAM WANTS
among them Is that the present half
co: reeled, he claiming that Speaker tary board to give them power to
TO CHANGE PROFESSORS. calm Is only a period ot preparation
for greater resistance to the governDalies had caused to be committed compel dipping of scabby cattle and
BERLIN, Jan. 28. Kmperor Wll-Huwent
the whole procedure
bill
The
of Thursday horses as necessary.
has directed the ambassador to ment and that the active smuggling
of arms and dynamite la going across
morning when Wilkerson had made to the committee of territorial af- the United Slates, Baron Rpeck
a motion to adopt the majority report fairs.
to lay before president the Austrian frontier. St Petersburg
Inbelief that a revoluall
afterMr. Chaves of Valencia county
contestants, and
seating
Roosevelt in orricin! form the sug- society shares the
tion Is Impending.
ward a request to withraw the motion, troduced a bill entitled an act to amgestion for the exchange of professors
which the speaker did not consider end the bill creating vho county of between German
and American
hecauso of the lack of consent from Torrance, and which changes the
which ttho etnpuror menMr. Wllkerson's second. Sanchez of county seat from Progreso, the home
tioned to Ambassador1 Tower New
Mora county moved Ihe adoption of of the late Col. Chaves, to Eslancla Year's
day.
the Journal as read. U was the first on the Santa Fe Central railroad.
test of strength and on It the vote The bill went to the committee on
PAUL MORTON'S NEPHEW
Btood 11 to 10. Mr. Baca not being counties and county lines.
ESCAPES THE INDIANS.
allowed a vote, since bis seat was
A few other bills of local Interest
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. The Inunder contest on special order.
28. The fears that
were read and the council adjourned.
CHICAGO, Jp-vestigation of protests against Senator
Yiiqul Indians nad harmed Wm. Pot- 8 moot's
his neat In the sen
a relative of Secretary Morton, ate was retaining
never
live
would
ter,
that
he
saying
concluded
today by tbe comW. M. Bell as an invalid. He
kept his word. have been dispelled. A telegram an- mittee on privileges and election. It
Until his body had become woefully nouncing Potter'a safety had been re- will be several weeks before the com.
dnmciated and the complication of ceived by Mrs. John R. McKenzie, mlttea will
report The committee alEnterprising Citizen of Highly diseases from which be suffered had whose husband was slain by tho In- lowed the counsel
until February 4tlt
Endowed and Brilliant Mind advanced tar beyond the hope of any dians. The telegram came from to revlH1 their arguments and ftlt
earthly aid the gentleman kept about, Mlnaco, Chihuahua.
written brjjefs.' Coonsel Worthlngtoe,
Passes Through the Gates of active, cheerful, apparently hopeful as
for tfmoot, concluded hla argument
"
ever.
Only thirty-sevebirthdays ABSCONDING PRESIDENT OP
and Judgs Taylor, closed the case
the Tomb. ;
.
,
bad passed over bis head, but In the PAN
U 17
II WSt,l l U Wl ( ivhu
AMERICAN BANK ARRESTED
language of a close friend, "he llveu
..
T
28. W. H. Hunt,
NKW
Jan.
Investigate 8tel,
YORK,
Last sight, at 8 o'clock, the spirit of at least sixty years." Endowed with
Jan. 28. Tho bouse
WASHINGTON,
of
the
bank
president
William M. Hell, passed from the ten- mechanical ingenuity littlo short of
of Chicago, which closed Thursday, today agreed to the resolution authorement of day that had become too genius, with personal qualities which
has
arrested at the request of izing the department of commerce and
frail to hold it lunger, and returned to attracted host of friends, with sterthe Chicago police. Ho' Is charged labor to Investigate the Iron and steel
its creator. In the death of Mr. Bell, ling character, many brilliant qualiwith tho embezzlement
of $.1(1,000 Industry.
Vegas lose one of its brightest ties of mind, and that capacity which from
the
bank
whose
enabled blm to make a success of any
minds and one of its most
asliabilities
"
The motor ear will run to the canand
145,000
aggregate
log citizens. Early in 1903, deceased line of endeavor, the loss of such a
yon on regular trips tomorrow.
came to thi city to make his home. man would be great to any communl set only $3,000.
Too assiduous application to his con- ty, large or small. Las Vegas defining and responsible position as su plores his early death and at the same
printendent of the Brown Shoe com- time entertains the deepest feelings
pany factories of St. Iiils, had undtr of sympathy for the young wife and
mined his health. During the years twu little girls.
since he nmc to Ias Vegas, Mr. Bell
Deceased wan bom at Rtotightou,
lived a busy, even strenuous life. He Mass. His father was engaged In the
WASHINGTON. I
C Jan. 28. and tobacco from the Philippines. Ha
.. .
I
shoe business and the boy left school Secretary Taft made an argument y ontended. as the Islands belong to
en the United States, it Is our duty to
before the house rommitf
.n,t ambition and never failed tn allv early for the purpose of
himself with any movement for the every detail of the trade. Hla aptl-tod- e ways and means in favor of tbe establish and maintain the best posbenefit of the cltl. It was bis own
was remarkable.
He not only Curtl Mil reducing the duty on sugar sible conditions there.
;

Tomorrow at tho East Side Cat
church, at the 10 o'clock services,
Ro'urt Sullivan, by request, will sin?
"The Holy City."

ST.

Many Ideas

are now universally
accepted, found origin It) the fertile
In shoes, which

72

Darkness Catron Scheme Which Failed and
Like Fate.
Originator Likely to

Jose I. Domlngues and Wm." Wol-forin the sum of 1S0 and costs, on
a promissory note.
A decree was signed In chambers
this . morning quieting tli'o to a lot
on which tho llfeld wool warehouse
Is located In the rear of his depart-P- i
rit store.

NOT ENGAGED

It.

judgment

NO.

Substantial Majority of the Lower House Vote to
Cast the Recalcitrant Member Into Outer

bers.

the. district court In favor of Oliver
P. Easlerbrook against Juan D.,Casa-do-

learned, but he created.

Story With Moral of
R. 1. Baca of Santa Fe

Itl PROGRESS

Russians Admit Heary
Sustained in Capture
of Village.

.IANUAKY 28, 1905.

service on b part of railioads In
the maiter of the transportation of cattle. He said the cattlemen want the
power given to th Interstate com
merce oommlsFloo not only to fix
rates but to regulate the character of
the service.
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Secretary Taft tJlnltoo Appeal
For Justice to the FilipinoG
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Last Message to Man
By Rev. Henry Mackay

DuiTy

o Puro Dolt I'JhisIioy

The World U My Countryi
Re-

ligion."
preTfc. feU Re. Henry McVf a.rs.
PMt
the
pared, during
Or it's. Tbe
nun, manuscript, fortookThewa. to this
ever
walk ho
article for puboffice, lie brought .0
W
lication ..4 w
,dnVf?"
when he n.,t ltb w
k never
tU effect, of whichbefore
11
hi.
ed A short time
toss, the reverend
- broea mm
par the following
eetl
.v.. (...!,. rilrlo. the noble
r'
taken
rntnta of which way be
mankind:
last menage to

to

to
my country:
"
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adopt, and live ttU
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Everything at Wholesale Coat
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Our Clearing Sale last week was a great success.
We are selling the stock at wholesale cost and the
economical buyers are appreciating the bargains they
are getting. This week we are selling:

twoult43o

Udnd

no

....-

Chance of a Life Time

hereby slrn
filed
folio Ins nunusl nettlor ha
( hililrcn'H rnioii Suits
23o,
novice of ht lntendon to make final
I (ites' I'i.Iom Stilts
$1.00,
$1.23, $1.50.
75o,
450,
pnvf in npiv.rt of hla claim, and LiwIUV Undci-hliirlall Wool
OOo, $1.00.
ld iroif wl'l ba made brfore
!tfcat
Ve-CS. Court rommUafoner at
N. M. on March 11. 150.. Vli:
!
Juan C. Vaeata. for the W 12. XE
Our Laces ami ICmbroideries for two days longer on
T 1!. X.
XV 1 4; See.
H; S
sile then the;- - will lie shipped. Come then to the
R. H E.
Temple of KVotmmv while the assortment is com
He i.mo tise f,i)!olnR witnesses
bb
MONEY.
plete and
to prove M
conilnuoug residence
anil cuKlvaiion of tall laud,

oilv

"j

I

tie

A

No. M77.

NomUjd Entry

'nUi.t
found, broad
.
. ....... .frwtio&al wncuoo.
... . u ,, iiha (Ul U worlty
Ith
. .
A,,d

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

of the Interior, Land
IVpartniont
OfJIre at Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 24.

"f

'The world
and be Kx-- 1

The People's Store,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

roje

ln3.

f

member of the Kansas City park
Kurd d a reporter for The Siar, and
1
da nof think any objection will be
met
ith t'ora any member of the
board. U" would out cost much to pu(
(he small monuments necessary to
define the original traveled way between Kanass City and WcspoH.
e shall have to have
"nut ftr
the route gone over, probacy by sur
eyors, so that there may be no controversy In time to come. J. J.
Sofr?d, ho U on (he park board.
i now in California
I ara jusi atari-lo a hiding "trip. When he return I shall bring up the subject wlh
CV4one) J, F Richard and see what
may be done "

Broad Discussion of the Theme

To Do and be Good My

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28,
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I was as Ignorant as I am of the In
habitants of the planet Mars, said tn
be our nearit neighbors. 1 walked
up a narrow stairway, sat down and
listened to a saint preaching; soon I
heard the sound and utterances of the
saint in thunderous tones.
Then
there came tu me a roaring, which
said:
"Thin country boasts of Its
being tho land of the brave and the
home of the free." "On the contrary,"
nald he, "it is (ho land of the knnv
and the home of the thief." This, to
me. a total stranger, was an astound-- j
ing, ribnld. Indecent reception, on myl
first Sunday in the United States of
America.
Several of the audience etood up
and walked towsrd the entrance,
when the latter Day saint abused
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words: "Ye ranuot lnar to bear the
truth." I wantel to leav. leal he
would allot roe to a wome place than
the Twrtsru of the anrWit Creeks
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Give Ayer's Hair Vigor to your gray hair and
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Healthy hair grows, keeps soft and smooth,
does not split at the ends, and never falls out.
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Word lias uoeu received at tho
of i he Denver & Rio Grande
rullroud In Denver, Cola, that at the
animal meeting of tho directors, held
In Nrw York Thursday, It waa decided
to xu.h1 Uh' ,lnu from luranK",
Colo., in KaniiUiK'on, N. M. Tho cost
will 1).. about $l,2.'.rt,000.
Cons' met Ion will begin at once, a
t.io preliminary surveys alpart
ready luiiiK completed. Tho new line
will b- fifty miles In length. It will
tap a rl h country, which has thus
t
i
along without a railroad.
tho lino will run al
From Dunui
most
south, covering a territory v.'ilcii Is valuable, for farming,
live s rk and minerals.
T!:.'
lini' has been under con-- '
tempi.; !n by the Rio Grande for
nome tlmi', various reports havo been
made thiu i branch would run front
Durango south.
Reports have also
associated other roads with wanting
Wo enter tho territory. At one time it
was said that Epes Randolph of Los
Angeles, ono of C. P. Huntington's
men, was ready to go ahead with a
branch
for the Southern Pacific.
This line, it was said, was to be a
part of the Southern Pacific scheme
to break into tho southern Colorado
gold fields.
Randolph's plans havo not boon, an- ounced recently, and nobody on the
outside seemed to know what had be
come of his proitosed line. Meanwhile the Rio Grande kept on
with Its work of surveying and look
ing over the field, and the announce
ment made yesterday after the an
nual meeting shows that the work will
begin at once along the Las Animas
river valley.
ilit-eiH-
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Tho legislature ha

W.V

made a good

start.

nt

be made

Thj "knocker" need to

mo

unpopular In Ijis Vegas that he will
subsldo or move on.
Hanta K l gelling iii.
la to have a cigar factory.

Tho city

.

If NohlrlnKhaus and Kerens can't
settle their difficulty in' Missouri, either Walbridge or Warner wonlil make
a good senator.
Whatever agency la working (or the
good of tbi community la worthy of
commendation whether 11 alwaya
In It effort a or not.
sue-coe-

Tho Doovor Republican thinks tho
I
Oklahoma paper which conslgiatd
zona to tho hot place ought to bo willing to allow time enough for Arizona
to Uy tu a stock of blankota.

Tbro are quite a

number of dry
over tha unseating
Vegaa
iya
of It I. Hara. Thoro will be aoyeral
who will not aorrow over much If the
Hon. T. n. Catron follow him to the
political dump.
In La

At tho mooting of tho library com
mlaaloncrs hold lant night progrcaa
was reported. Quite a number of girt
books haye come In, but the tbouaand
his not. yet been subscribed. If ono
third of the families of the city should

this project the
would bo reached.

TJON JAM

KM

M. MOUOAN,

The plan for tho establishment of
a commercial club in Denver, which
originated from the good impression
created In the minds of the IVrvor
t ratio excursionists
a a fwit of the
tbdt to Ijib Ws8, AllriKjiierquii m l
are Klng on finely, Thi idea
ba Iki-i- i thoroughly assimilated,' t'.a?
tlie combination of the social r.t.d loui
ness feature is a sound one. The
Denver comnslttees are frolnu after
every business man In the city and
expect to tiring the membership up to
3,oon. Then a fino club building Is to
be erected.
Inver I happily very
free from the "knocking" element
on toot for the bene
when anything
fl of ihe town, but application Is to
be made to the supreme court to kill
off the few that remain.
It.-to-

1

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.
The "hold-upprogram which was
so carefully hatched In the fertile
brains of a coterie of political sharks
met with a
rebuke In
the lower house of the legislature
well-merite-

The atmosphere was cWared by the
unseating of two out of the five con
tested members, who were shown, by
the evidence to have bei Illegally
elected.
Peace now hovers tike a dove over
the erstwhile belliKcrcnt sevne and
the lower hou is ready to proceed
to enact various measures for the pro
motion of the public welfare.
The fair lshwt, which for a day
floated enticingly before the path of
the political obstructionists, was dls
pelled nly by prompt and vigorous
measure. The hope of knlfini; the
administration has flown; the dream
of political vengeance Is diwlpated;
the schemee for a political rough-bousare ovwihiown and the
of liigh handed, hlhaynianlp
e

peo-gra-

1785

t. Washington, I.
U, H. Navy, Ki- (.'.,
Mnuti'iiant Confederate rsvy, and
Oenersl to Auctrslta, write!

J

1 I'wenUcth

HtrtH.

.

ul

data at ailment.

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
Ohio i

Gentlemen. "The use of your
Peruna as a remedy or cure for
catarrh by many of my friends who have been
benefited by the same, as well as my own ex nerlencm ma to its ettlcacv and rood tonic propertles causes me to recommend it to all persons,
and you are at liberty fi inc this endorsement and my photograph
-.
s
Morgan.
li It wM eivr any f.

f

'-

If vou do uot derive prompt and sat
factory result from the use of IVruna,
writs at once to Uc. Uarttnan, lvlni a
full statement of jeer case and ho w ill
be pleased to gi ve you. his valuable ad
vice crat Is.
peruna can le pmrehsscd at any nrsi- elBB druir. store for ll.lKl lor ioiu.
Dr. llartman. Preptdsnt of
The tlartmau Kauiuriuin.Colouit v.'--'

Ask your Druggist for a Free Peruna' Almanac for 1905.

number ulatlon of the public business

A thorough and yatemallc canvass
of tho elty should bo made to Induce every buslnotts man to join the
commercial club. Thin club Is doing
good work for the advancement of
It could do
community Interests,
much better work If every business
and professional man would gel be
hind the organised movement for the
good of the city and town Interests.
This will be a crucial year In the his
tory of Las A'cgfls. The union of all
the forces which make for progress Is
Imperative.

1

1

The curtain U olllug up for the
spring campaign In Manchuria.

aaHlat In

onovory
bet. 39c

yyxnX

BROWNE & MANZANARES GO.
WAKKIIOl sK UN fMILKUAU THACK,

WHOLESALE

.GR0CERS

--

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.

Is Indef

Inltely postponed.
"What might have been" stands as
a gloomy background to the present
bright prospect.
Had the opposition succeeded In a
scant control or the house, no member
would have been safe In Ms
at, nor
would the speaker have been secure
In his place. An accidental control.
secured by chicanery, misrepresentation and made temporarily possible
only by the manipulation of Inexperienced legislators, would have been
promptly converted into a safe majority by the unseating or the republican members, and the thlrtylxth legislative assembly would have been
converted into a political monstrosity.
LAS VEGAS

FUTURE.

It Is, doubtless, true that in the
course of the uext few years, the Santa Fe cuUrf via nelen will be comIt is more than likely that
pletedwork wl l bo resumed on It In the
spring. Then need bo no apprehension from the people of thla section ol
Injury done to this city. The north
and south business is growing and
will continue to grow in spite of the
c
utoff, which will take away ono of
two trains. The country
through
runs is undeveloped,
which the cut-ofand It will be years before the local
business will equal that on the moun
Mexico
tain line. The Colorado-Nebusiness is increasing rapidly, and this
augments the Importance or the road
through Uaton and Ijis Vegas. In
rct, eHKlal cfrorts are now being
made to Increase the Santa Fe'8 Colorado trarrio. Always, there will be
maintained a fast through service,
both passenger and freight, to meet
the demands of the California bus!
nes that originates in Colorado. In
Northern New Mexico and Western
Kansas. These sections are developing so rapidly that the railroad bus!
ness over the Santa Fe lines which
serve them will continue to Increase
in spite of the building of the short
cut.
Uy the time the latter is completed Ijis Vegas will have new Indus
tries, new resources developed, and,
as before suggested, the few fast
trains that mill be taken off will bi
replaced Iry others.
President Ripley of tho Santa FV.
has given the moet positive assurances that Just as msny men will
bo employed en this division after
tho cpenlnf of tho New Mexico
Eastern a are employed now: that

Just as many trains will be run s
ever, and that quite as extensive
shops will, le conducted.
Then during the building of the
road, ijan Miguel county
will be furnished with abundant work
at high prices, and that means considerable income for Las Vegas.
However, while there is no reason
to reel blue over the outlook, there
every reason why effort should be
nifidu to assure to this comnYnlty,
the prosperity and progress that is
common to the Southern Colorado-WesterKansas
region
through
which the Santa Fe runs. Wo happen
to know that the company will spend
a great deal of money In repairing
and reconstructing the road In the
northern part of the territory. The
company will for the next seven or
eight years be engaged in railroad ex
tension. Now Is the opportune time
to brlnjr before the management the
desirability of the Mora Valley and
Taos road. If the Santa Fe does b
care to push such an enterprise there
are other compantea tn tho east that
would do so. If the matter were properly presented. Ijis Vegras has been
working hard to secure a number o
Important enterprises and her efforts
bid fair to be crowned with success.
But there are other projects that must
be pushed earnestly and steadfastly.
Kternal effort is the price of achieve
ment In such matters.
1
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THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively illustrated and ia
rich in excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an intelligent, careful
grouping of the beat features of the Dally and Sunday issues, including two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
DAILY, $8 a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, $2 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a oopy.
WEEKLY, $1 ayear, 25 cents a quarter, 10 centa a month, 3

Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who
wishes to try it.
All subscriptions are"' payable in advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN,
SPRINGFiELDv MASS.

LqlS Vegas Iron Works
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
ENGINES.

J.

C. ADLON.

WINDMILLS.

Proprietor.

THEjpURE

Mountain

$.1,243,000;

U;m United States Inc. $.1,242,400.
Loans inc. $16,831,700.
Specie, inc., $7,4!tr,400.
Legals. inc.. $2,253,700.
Deposits Inc. $26,013,400.
Circulations, dec, $i8.500.
Cold Comfort From Doctors.

-

JOHN A.

PAPENl

GROCER

SJ

..

Wo-men-

$12.82.
May: $6.95; July, $7.07; Sepc.

$7.17.

r-'t-sfl

"a.'ltoOom"

WEEKLY, $1.

$2;

SUNDAY,

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more interesting and more useful to its growing constituency. Its local . and
general news service is steadily Improving. Its department of Outdoor Sports has been much expanded and U now one of tho distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintained ut tho high standard which it long ago attained. Music and the
's
Drama both receive liberal attention and expert treatment.
considered.
are
interests
and
carefully
special
intelligently
The Republican's Editorial page is recognized as one of the
best in the country, and probably none other Is so widely quoted.
It represents Independent and philosophic thought on the issues of
the times. It stands for justice and the search for truth. It is a
faithful and confident exponent of progresslvo democracy.
Typographically The Republican la made clean and handsome
adverfor the comfort of its readers and the advantage of It

PorkMay.

101

I

in 1824 by Samuel Bowles.

$8;

29.

,
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(Morning),

May, 30 3 4; July. 30
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4. OUi)o.. Rankfrnd Rmlm Oelnraitr
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Curree-joade-
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192 mg

iprtnn:
Oeacrtpti'M'

Springfi eld Republican

1157-8011-

ADKFTS

Block

Newspaper

Vigilant in the Service of the People

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May.
July, 98
8; Sept. 92
Corn May, 45; July, 45
Sept.

suf-fere- r

Vor

Able

Clean,

Strong,

GASOLINE

IHK-tor-

Jtw

A

K

.

aay neuralgia is not dangerous. This Is poor consolation to a
a sr am
r
who reels as if his face were
aa
I II
pierced with hot needles and torn
with a thousand pairs of pincers. A
word of advice to him; stay Indoors
lb following Nv fork Mtct actatum and uAe Perry Davis rainklller. The
dm received Of I if Rru.. tmember Ob blessed freedom from 'pain' which fob
:ie Riard of Tradel nsio 1 1 aid ,1 Crev; tWs thW treatment cannot be told.
, la Vega pnoot
Ml Block, 'Oolo Pooae
There" Is lrht ono Painkiller, Perry
HOj over tbetr caa private wtrr from Me
r"
'
DavU.' "
fork, (rilcaito and OolomJo Sprl'urii
of th Irm of Lcraa A Bryaa N. Y.
uiO Ohlcatro membf r

Complete Line of Amol
Soap Always on Hand.

"l!

.

Wis. Ctout pfd,.

and Pelts,

M4

.

.

s. H.p'd
WabiwhCora
W abash pM

W

Wool, Hides

W4

...

T

P. Uom

8.

r

..

.

T.t!. Ssl
Tex.

Hay, Grain, Beans, Eto.

cents a copy.

torn..

"mtdtDd

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks, Bale Ties, Fence Wire
We Buy Native Product.

i
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Catarrh of the Head Which Affected

iV-ru-n-

Ali.AM

Um
(ilia Mwiih

ji
man

,

Optic

lr.l I VMtKIII ftHV I i ft IdKMt

Curat aCoMiaOaeDay, Crip in 2 Dayi

Mearlni Cured by Pe ru-nMr. J. Kmlle Tsnuuay, No. $13 Juhn
Slatrs Navy and
St., QimU'c, U Nocrvtsry of the Jaeijue
Confwlep- - Curling Club it (ucImh, one of the leadtherity. Itincin-Ih- t
at c Navy 1'scs and Itec- - ing sportlngcluluiln
are composed of young men of the
U'ot funillli's. II writes!
a.
oinniciulH
"Lsst w inter I caught a sevcrw cold
which developed lntu a severe cne of
my bearre-ru-i- ia
In a Safeguard catarrh of tho head, nffecting
ing cMjieelully. My eye run, my
seemed to Iw generally clogged up.
A-a- mst
inci- - tun
tuc
I w as advised bv a club friend to try IV runs, and did moatonee. Tomy dellgM
I found a change set In for the lienor
within threo (lays, and ill eight l,iy I
was entirely well.'V. Kmlle Tanguny.
Mr.Adoh.li Kis'hler, rrcsideiit "f the
Xortli H!il Turnersihaft. write fr..in
Clark and Inland Ave, Chicago, 111.:
It is with lileimure thltt I emlor-- "
inedleine e,o.
iVruna as s
ullv fur ralnri hill alTietiollH of tln tl.r. t
k.
t.i.;::-vv..mill Inn;;... I have iixnl It with iini' U
lii.'iiedt. and several of my friends ln;
Iteen cured .f catarrh entirely wli--- u
I'eruna was in.nl." Adolph Koelil. .
"Nothing Hcttcr Than Pe rn n;i '.ae
vs t.;..
Cit.urli.il Troiibtcs,"
rcssniuii C. P. Dorr.
C. I. Iorr, Hotel Jolitison, Wai l.!'. from V't
ton, I'. ('.,
Virginia, writes :
I can cheerfully recommend rerun a
to snyone m ho wants a Mifo and perina-neeuro for eaturrh. For throat, Ji'irj
and satarrhal troiililo there is
!)!
belter than IVruna." C. 1". Dorr.
Colds Leud to Chronic Calurrh.
A common cold is acute catarrh, which
alquickly lieooino chronic rntarrh ir
lowed t remain.
F.verv Cold snap leaves in its trail
thousand of cases of catarrh, many i f
whom for want of an effective, remedy,
will suffer from this disease the rest of
their lives.
1 there
anything that can be don U
prevent all llilsT
In tho first place, IVruna used at the
proper time will present taking, cold,
in the second place, Peruna will cure
cold in Troiii two to five day.
Amain, IVrunawiH cure catarrh quick
ly in tho first stages, and llnally Perima
will also cure chronic catarrh, ir used
properly and persistently.
Pomrtit keot In the house and Drop
u lll thrrrfnrc not onlv act S
mriu
a aateguard against the ailments which
retult from waaen coia wares, vui
will also prove a sure remedy tor thi.

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor,
L R. ALLEN, Buslnsss Managar.
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ALSO

I tfcond-rlai- i

HuhHc

tho Full Nmo

iwaaltomt'Tiber

CONSUL GENERAL TO AUSTRALIA

THE OPTIC COMPANY
Knlrrrd at ths jtottnfflct at La
mnllrr.

JANUARY

SATL'RDAV,

OPTIC.

LAS VJCOAS DAILY

4

utitl 11OH National St.
near the Itrtdare.

jS

THAT MADE

VEGAS FAM0sfc

RE1 AIL PRICES:
2.000 lbs or more
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
"
" 30c per 100 lbs
"
" 40c per 100 lb,

"

1

"

'

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
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PERSONALS
J.

H. McKay U up from El

Rosenthal Bros

rind

rauch.
JanicM s. Duncan U visiting Santa
Fe again.
Joslnh Halo la a visitor from Mora
county parts today.'
Hetuy HsRlnger gov' in with the law.
maker fnm Santa Fe this morning.
Antonio laioero y Jlron, farmor and
atockniun. In In town from OJltog Frl- -

J. (J. McKary, editor of The Optic,
jyuiukcI from Santa Fe this
ti. JiuiK't) and wlfo are donil-th- o
ciiort at
Kawllns liouso from
Dcnvi r.
10.
.
Mrs.
Pony and two children
got hoi.i. i'um tht lr trip t0 Ohio this

Children's Muslin Punts, up frmlOo
Children's Muslin Gowns tip frm39c

I

'

NEW SPRING, NECKWEAR

at the
;tom Si. Joseph; A. IJlly, Jr.,
Monro U a guest

Casta-nod-

a

A choice lot of ladles' Neckwear
from i)"iiver.
.;,
In new, effective patterns, In emL 1C. liuttileic, the dancing master,
broidered Linen Turnovers, with
took :visiHi'- - tor Ia Junta on No. 4
or without ribbon elide; Linen Emihii t.oniing.
broidered Stock Collars, with dainJ. P. OoiMllauder, the e;ood drug
ty tabs In white, blue, green, brown
drummer, has been penciling orders
and black; Point Gauze Stocks, in
In town today.
new designs, in white,
Leroy Helfrk'h reached homo this
:.:c:?.35c
and butter, each
morning from hla business run down
to Albuquerque.
H. K. Leonard drove over to Mora today to look after his saw-mil- l
interests In that county.
Judge and Mrs. IS. S. Maker passed
through this afternoon en route from
Albuquerque to Omaha, Neb.
Rev. Paul Gllberton, parish priest
on the west side, returned thla after-aoo- n
from his visit to Santa Fe.
Will Boylan and some of his nearest neighbors a mile away drove iui'o
the city yesterday from Lagarita.
T. J. Breen has been in town from
his Tecolote ranch on another of his
periodical trips to the coming great.
John Hecker,
representing the AND
Coors brewery at GoWen, Colo., went'
G.
up the road to Raton this afternoon.
Cecllio Rosenwald and James W.
Clay are at home from their extended Present Ardra La Croix's
trip into the country on sheep mat- Latest Success..
ters.
Lester Sands arrived from Grims.
by, England, yesterday, the guest of
Clark Moore, and will likely make his
home here.
John Davis, of the Maxwell Cli'y vl.
clnity, who had spent a fortnight In
Santa Fe, returned to his
ranch today.
Scenic Alviloriranmin Four
Juan A. Gutierrez from San Agus-tiActs. SIX SCKNKS.
and Isidore Trujillo, from Las
Alamoclta8,.are country school teach-er- s
A Tru Story of h Ttnnw- In town today.
.
Meuntalns.
Councilman Jerry Leahy and AsA Capabl Acting Company of
sessor John Hlxenbaugh, of Colfax
Twelva Paopla.
county, were passengers for Raton on
All Naw Singing and Danctng
a morning train today.
Speclaltlas.
O. A. Larrazolo, who conducted the
defense of Valles. accused murderer
of Col. Chaves, came home from
DolMom
this afternoon.
Dread
Manuel Segtira returned from Pecos
WM. 8AASOH.
a
this afternoon, accompanied by
-- iHmtlonmlAvm.
Phonm
77,
Rivera, an at;ed blind man who
has relatives In Las Vegas.
W. L. Blattman and W. J- - Fraker of
of
Ocate and Anastacio Medina
in
are
preSanta
Mound
Fe,
Wagon
FOKMKKLY
matters
sumably on new covuy
before the legislature.
Enrique Mares, who holds down a
legislative position at Santa Fe with
neatness and dispatch, came over
from the ancient city this morning
to spend the Salbaih with his famiUridfte St. Old Town.
ly.
$6.00 for S12.30 Hard Coal Base
Mrs. W. A. Glassford, who had been
Burner.
the guest of her mother here, Mrs. $7.50 for 117.00 Hard Coal Base
Burner.
S. B. Davis, for several weeks, left
for no.OO Empire Acorn
this afternoon for Seattle, Wn., via $12.50 Hard Coal Stove,
nearly new.
Denver, to Join her husband, Major 15c for any size new Stove Pipe and
Elbows.
Glassford.
Western
President' John S. Clar, of the $24.00 for 140.00 Great
used two weeks.
liango
council, Councilman D, C. Winters and $15.00 for Square Piano and Stool,
well worth P50 .00.
W. E. Conner, assistant chief clerk
of the council, were among those Dig Snaps In Dreasera, Com.
who returned from the seat of termodes and Iron Beds.
ritorial government this morning rm
belated No. 8, arriving here at 9:10.
Major W. It. H. Llewellyn who,
with Governor A. 0. Brodle, of
will have charge of the Rough
e:
AND
Rider escort of President Roosevelt In
the inaugural parade, passed through
Lag Vegas yesterday afternoon for
CURED AT HOME
Chicago and Washington, to make
same.
the
for
The
preparations
only
painless
and perfectabsolutely
In the world.
home curesafs,
Wa poilttvaly (uarant
to eura any
Young man, open an account with caa of morphinf , oncatoA or other dru
or tho minor habit (drunkeiiDam) In
the Plaza Trust c Savings Bank, You babtt
W to
s aaturartorz cur U
NOT COST T0U ORE CENT
will raise yourself in your employer's alToctod. IT WILL;nlsj
A poftttlvA,
turn taken at
esteem, and he in turn win raise your noma withoutpnrmanont
tha iait ilrkuaM. sain or
from
xlutlra.
ltenttm
Wftt 'or
daily
MHT
'alary.
,
FRKKiieoklfti tntb Iiotl Oat .Co.
Wt) rotfl
Ka&tai
WtyTHoT
Aa,
photograph mounts, any site, at
tf ,
The Optic office.
;
lr. Purnell was called to
Springer
1
'
today to see a patltnt,
txm't hmiutHn
obtaining bottle
Boucher gives the best values In
of th
Bltttr.
finest good, the
when year ap- - groceries. The
him a trial and
Give
lowett
tuilnor
onr
price.
petito
In rmtlnm. the visit will b
repeated.

DUNCAN

OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY
Feb. 2.

Frank Dodge"
Thomas
Arthur

4

.

By Bribing

deep-seate-

mm,

lp

r

ing

of

umh

IronWn thxt Bwt

b BMHtnt. Th
BittTKWlltwHihe
tom-rlghl iv1

rnro

Naaa.

6ITT5RS

tattBtln,
(hill. ('Mr
SalaiUl f ur.

RENT Light houaekeeplng
rooms at Mrs. Ellsworth's, 725 Foorth
1

194.

.

v vw vn

k0

1

most commodious
dining room

VIoo-PromM-

ont

2:
m

$30,000.00

:.

and

most excellent service
in

the city

is

found at

i

d

... CENTER

ir

YOU ARC TO

STREET.

MEET ANT

for $IJ5 White Nottingham Cur.
tains, 3ydt. Long,
85c for $1.50 White Notlngham Cur
75c

tains, 3yds Long.
for $1.75 White Nottingham
Curtains, 3
Long.
$1.35 for $20 WMta Nottingham
Curtains, 3 1 2yds, Long.

...

aVAA

50c for Wo

for
for

Laca Door Panela.

$1.50 Laca Door Panels.

TURNER'S 2fP.Br
B.

Rosenthal Furniture Co.
The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Next To Thl Poit OMct.

town. It may do you good,
RYAN & BLOOD 807 sixth ST.

C

PITTENOER,

fttirti
I

.

Writing,
I'lt'tiirn FraiiiliiKi,
Wall Putter, UIimn,
&c.
PatntK,

002 SIXTH

LAS VEQAS

BAKERY j

GTIZEtTa

ALBUQUBRQUB

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Imoorpormtmd.)

,

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Call us up by phone tvnd our wewon will
stop at your door every morning

The finest

jjlad to have you "drop in"
and see, whether you want
anything or not. It is a pleas
ure to show you around.
be

DEPARTMENT

first tlmo you aro down

Colorado Phone 92
Laa Vajjaa Phona 204

CORN FED BEEF
We would
to Turner'.

BIO REDUCTIONS IN EVERY

If not call In their otoro tho

: LEHMANN

Go

$1.75 Laca Door Panels.
Others at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
..
$2.25 Each.

YOU

WANT

GOOD BEEF

a Big Discount

utrtncK,

YOU

BEEF.

Egyptian Lace Curtains
and Bon Fcmmes at

boon In
to 000 tho nloo thlnga
Ryan & Dlood novo to oat?

BOTH PHONES

ir

$1.24

rOR A

uuuu

wily

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT

TAKE THEM TO

a.

Siilc

All Our Novelty White and

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT

DUVALL'S

feiliiiui

....Gr...
Lace Curtains

J WOOL, HIDES

Baker's Art
for your inspection.
products of the

Al

TUCUMCARI

Try Our Home Made Bread

I

PELTS

A 'STBGIALTf

PECOS

LOQAN

MOORE LUMBER COa9
JIAltllKIt 1ILOCK.

THE MOST PERFECT

System on Earth

News-Gatherin- g

13

ST.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

LOUIS

THAT OF THE

?

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Y,

THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
1
Issued In
The WEEKLY
or
each
more,
Sections,, eight pages
Tuesday and Friday, It la a Lie
SEU WEEKLY,. TAPER, giving all the news of alt the earth,
TWICE EVERY. ,WEEK. and ja great 'variety of Interesting and
reading matter for.evcijf tn'opibef of ha family. Almost
equal to a dally at .the price of a weekly, . ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
'
YEAR.
Soml-weekl-

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

.

BEST- -

PAINT and WALL PAPER

--

la addition to the service of the Associated Press, It has Its
own correspondents everywhere and covers the events of the world
more thoroughly than any other paper. It I; absolutely essential to
every person who would keep abreast of tho times. It la first In
news, first In Interest and first In the homes of the people, where
Its cleanness, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.
SEMI-WEEKL-

HARDWARE and GLASS

GLOBE DEMOCRAT

DAILY AND

SUNDAY

y

PRICE 8Y MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
3.
3.00;
Daily, Including Sunday One ysar, 16.00; 6 months,
months, $1.50. Dally without Sunday One year, $4.00; 6 months,
On year....
$2.00; 3 months, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 7$
$2.00; 6 months, $1.00.

pge

THE GREAT NEW8PAPER

Tolophono ISO.
plans ami list of mntoriul to build a
Hunp-ttlor Homo, and
Hx Months' aulwvrlptkm to JEWELIjH' AMERICAN
HOMES, an Up to th Tinww, TwoDollar-anil-Fifty- .
Ontu
Monthlj Magazine, which will I
nmtliwl on raouipt of this Adrtirtisemcnt and
8tTonty.
Flva Cts, in cithnr Ourroney Pofi fflioa or Eiproaa
Money Onlor. (No stamps or poraonsl ihncks ac
Cfptwl). ItomomW this offer la only good until
March 31. 1905, to rnadera of the DAILY OlrM
and money must bo aucompnniod
hj this advortine-meri- t.
Comitate

9300. CotUige, euitnhlo for a

CUT ME OUT
I

AM

WORTH

FIFTY CENTS

,

JEWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES,
WM.

ClARKC JEWELL

-- CHEAPEST

s:

Publlihw. SISMaditoa Ave, NEO YORK

an,.

mum.
.... ..THK.

OF THE WORLD.

Send your subscription txlay or write for Free Sample Copy
ADDRESS

yrUs
THOMPSON'S:
Only
more day of cost a!J, Thjornpnon
Hardware company. Hardware, cut-b'r1179
pilnfs Don't nilsf It.

AT

IV. KELLr,

O. 1. HOSKINS, Troasuror

A. DOvALTsj

HAVE

FOR

atrw-t- .

Surplus, $50,000.00

.

98c

MORPHINE HABIT

warn-

a

FRANK SPRINGIER, Vloa-Pra- a.
f. D. JANUARY, Aaai. Oaahlar
.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

75c

DRuutcErj tjess

Tta

Ifft1 11IItllf

Oaahlar -

THE

the Nerves

To-ma-

,

vv v v

w

with opium a cough may be stopped
temporarily, but tho Inflammation of
which the cough la a symptom goes
from bad to worse. Do not waste
time and monoy on delusive "cough
Remember that Allon's
mixtures."
Lung Balsam does not merely put the
nerves to Bleep. It gots right down
to the root of the trouble and bo euros
of th
affections
even
throat and lungs.

n

Arl-ton-

II)
I

i

Prof. A. B. Stroup, Biiporlntondent
of tho public schools at Albuquerque,
passed through yesterday for Greeley,
Colo., being called to that' city by the
death tit hla slater. Mra. Flora Butcher.

STORE I

1?

H

m

."

Moonshiner' o
Daughter

M ID

MR

"N

OFFICERS!

..

BARTON'S

H

raoolw-odoflO-

3-

"The Peoples"

'1

itST3A E your onrnlng iydaitmltlni thorn In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
an Itoomo. "Evafy dollar mavnd two Uaiiarm mmao"
wharo thov will tflngyou
f
No dapotU
thjnSt. int&romt paid an all dJtpotlf oi$3 andovmr.

.

II-

m

PAW UP CAPITAL,

Boxes 7m7.x Ginger Simps..
lb. package Voimleelll. . ..
1 Gal. Best Maple
Srup, . . J 1.25
1
70c
Gal. Sorghum
12o
bottle
Ammonia, per
lb. Sacks Table Salt . . . . 25c,
:i
21h Cans Fancy Stand. Corn 25c
3211) Cans Fancy String Beans25o
3211) C. Fancy Early J. Pens 25c
- 21b C. Fancy Tomatoes. . .. 25c
Bay Farm Asparagus, per can 30c.
English Breakfast Tea. per lb 49c.
15 lb Ex. Fancy Crecly Potatoes25c
4

MSB

OF LAS V.EGAS.

. COKE. Proaldant

25a
25c
25c
12c

. .

m

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

49o

8 lbs, Hominy
10 Bars W. Beater Sonp

-

in

4 'Jo

.

m m

m

O. T. HOSKINS,

Gal, Best Table Syrup.
lb. Green Imp Tea
'lbs. Calif Prunes

1

Tho

anil PaatHaa

mm mm

mm

M. OUNNINQHAM, PraaUant

J,

t

afternoon.

mm

In Groceries
1

CHILDREN 'S MUSLIN UNDERWEAR rOR SPRING 1003

mm

Capital Pakl In, $100,00000

Special Sale

39c
Pillow Tops
10c
Angora Wool, per ball
Battenberg Braid, wrth per doz35c

OS,

C.

Is

The Store that Performs What it Promises
ART SECTION

ft

Ot'TIC

DAILY

VKCJAS

LAS

The Globe Printing Co- St.

Louis, Mo.

l'LUMUING
TINNING
8AI)I)Li:itY
UKNKHAL IIKDWAKK

MASONI- C-

TEMPLE.

LAS VKOArt

WeaR

THE TERRITORY.
a
BURICD HER FATHER MIh
Ha
aaaed
through
Mclnlyre
ton thin week on her way to Gallup,
N, M., from Eldorado, Kin., where she
r
haa Just burled
father, llt-- Raton frlt'iida have tho deepest nyiiiAtiiy
for her In
bereavement.
Ell-bet-

r

h--

br

OFF FOR CLAYTON Albert Uw-rencA. M. Ulackwelt of 8t. Iula,
B. Floeralielm, and II. 15. Alldrcdgrt of
Springer went down to Clayton Wednesday night, from Trinidad over the
Colorado uric! Southern, at which place
ihey will look after business Inte-

rest.

vu

I

tnok KMol

Dyppi

last f)r:tol)r.

Cur

hrt

lor tbout

tni tt eurJ m,
Kodol DigetU What You

tan

tat

and relieve the stomach of all nervous
strain snd the heart of all pressure.
$ 1.00 Slid hWln 24 timet Ihatrttl
Bottlttonlr,

nl

which

NEW OPERA HOUSE i'lans for
tho new opera house for Uoswell have
hNn completed,
Itrifiwoii )mx been
without an ojKTa house for some time,
Tho 1'ation opera Imuan burned about
ono year ago and the big adobe
house t hut waa filled up for an opora
house was destroyed by tin' flood

Oe

0. DeWITT CO.. CHICA0&
For al at Center Illock-- t
ft orug
aturo and Winter' Drug Vu.

srpsrd

Half tho Ills that man is heir to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Uurdock Tablets ate becoming a t ,'orlte for
from Indication.
tttomuch troubles and constitution.
Illooj Hlttora Htrengtbeiia and tonus For sale by all
druggists.
tho atomach; makes Indlgeatloa ImDOHHlblOi
Homer W. Bchofleld. munager of
tho Alamogordo telephone exchange,
John W. Corbet t, of Mountalnalr, went to El Pbko on bualneas.
county,
prohulo clerk of Torrance
Pleasant and Most Effective.
IraiiHunted biiKineaa In ili- - capital
T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator,
city.
Mborty, Texas, writes Dec. 25, 192:
"With pleasure and unsolicited by
you, I bear testimony to the curative
Flte
Sickening 8hlverlng
power of Ballard's Horobound Byrup.
of Ague and Malaria can bo rol loved I have used It In
my family and can
and cured with Electric Illttera. Thla
affirm It Is tho most effce
cti(rfuliy
la
pure, tonic medicine; of especial tlve and
remedy for
benefit In malaria, for It exerta a true coughs and ploaaantest
colds I have ovw used,"
curative Influence on the dlseaao, 25c, 50c aud 11.00.
driving It entirely out of tho system. For aale by O. O. Schaefer.
It la much to be pretVrrod to Quinine,
having none of thla drug's bad after
Mias Jeunnette Walton has return
effects. K. 8. Munday, of Henrietta, ed to
AlbuiuirUi from Belen, where
Tex., writes: "My brother was very
low with malnrlal fever and Jaundice, she was tho guest of Mln Anita Beck
till ho took Electric Illttcra, which r for a few days.
aaved hla life. For aalo at all drug
Htijrea; price &0e, guaranteed.
Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
Ijixltlve llromo Quinine, the world
Mr. and Mm, Loula Kiebe of Silver
wide Cold and Grip remedy, re
City, went to Dcmlng to meet Mra. moves
the cause. Call for the full
Klebe'H ulster, on her arrival at ihat tiamo
and look for tho slgnaturo of
E. W. drove.
point from Philadelphia.
25c.
-

of avary
Art dua to Indlgaitlon. Nlntty-nln- a
on hundrad paopla who hava heart troubla
aim p la Indite
eaoromambar when It
lion. It la a aclentldo fact that all caaea of
heart dlteaae, not ornlc, are not only
traceable to, but art the direct reault of Indication, All food taken Into tho atomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
awellsthe stomach, puffing It upagalnattho
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time thai
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kjbl. of Ntvuli, O., mtii I tid MofriKli
I htd
In
btd (til
trouble
tmubl ind
imnlrii
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NEW MEXICO

com

Hearts

Willi ll.

DAILY

by S.

td

by Judgo I'opo ni the New Mexico
rnllliiiry Intiiltuie In Itottwoll. JudK
I'opo wn formerly In h 1'hlllpplnea
In thu youth of thai
and Ih lnt
country.

rn

mim PMBIT7
Lecture Course For

Ros-wel-

l,

5.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2,
of the Emerson College ef
Jessie Eldrldgo Southwlck
Boston.
As
cultured
a
entertainer, Mrs, SouthOratory,
wlck Is known In every large city In the United States.
2. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,
Mr. Clifford Walker, the enteiinlner of critical audlenooa
throughout Europe.
3. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23,
Hon. John M. Rich, who for llrtecn years has studied tho
political situation In Russia and Japan, and Is prepared
to Bpeak authoritatively on this subject. Ho Is both solid
and entertaining.
4. THURSDAY, MARCH 9,
The Harry T. Buttcrworth Company which has no superior on tho musical stage In this country.
5
THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Loo Francbi Lybarger of Philadelphia, who lias
"How to bo Happy
his repertoire tho taking subject:
Though Married or Single.
ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
in Normul Hall, which has been pronounced by Earmvit
Gamblo among the bfsi' auditorium In tho West.
SEASON TICKETS $2.50;
Single tickets 73 cents. Pupll8 of High School, season
tickets $1,25; slnglo tickets 40 cents.
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
tho day beforo each attraction.
Tickets on salo at Murphey's Drug Store.

SnperliiH mlenn Harry W. Wright
In
arrived
Alhmiuerquc from tho
LIBRARY PLANS Tho preliminantO MEN SEE WHITE CHIEF
American
Lumber
company's woods
and lumbago. Ho was finally nd
ry pin in for the Carnegie library for Advlcia from WaahliiKton aay tho del tism
In the Xunl moiintalnx.
vlned
to
Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm,
try
Itoswcli ""tve been received from tho cKitilou of fourteen Indians bna auc which ho did and it effected a com
architect, T. Mac1.ain of Colorado ci fd("l In Vilnius favorable recom plete euro. Thla liniment la for aalo
Greatly In Demand,
Springs. A 110,000 llhrary will bo mi mlnMuiiH from the commlMxloner of by all druggists.
Nothing i more-- In demand thnn a
medicine which meets modern re
erected In the mar future and will Indbin nffuliH mid tho accntary of
The annual anniversary ball of Sliinlnmcnts for a blood nnd system
the Interior to coiiKreHK to relieve
be maintained by tho cl liens of
such s Dr. King's New Iafo
denser,
ver
It.
No.
P.
13.,
O.
lodge
413,
City
In
Hum
Mexleo,
from
New
taxation
who hav voted a special tax of
Pills. Ihoy aro just what you need
will
bo
Klven
birthon Waahlngton'a
The biiK dan paHe( bucIi a provlao
to euro stomach and liver troubles
1,000 pfT Hnntim for Ha support.
Try them. For salo at all drugstores, A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
tucked onto the Indian appropriation day. February 22d.
"I have been afflicted
lth kidney
2&c, guaranteed.
bill.
were
The Indiana
received by
KILLED HIS MAN At FoIhoiii, N.
and bladder trouble for years, passA Timely Topic.
I'realdeni Roonevelt In tho caldnet
M., another shooilng uffalr occurred
The literary society known an the ing gravel or stones with excruciating
At thla aeaaon
coughs and co.d
pain," says A. H. Thurnes, a well
last wfek. A horse thief was camp- room, ami were gieutly tmprraaod It Is well to knowofthat
Foley's Honey "Dons" met at. the residence of known coal operator of Buffalo, O.
ing In a vaeant hoimo four mile from They hic creating much Intcreat at and Tar la tho greatest throat and Frank Strong, In Albuquerque and "I
got no relief from medicines until
that town when John Thomas, Frank the national capital, and aro being lung remedy. It curea quickly and held nn enjoyable session.
I
began
taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
cold.
serious
results from a
drove and Art Hwatsel thought they ahown much Hltem.lon, They attend prevents
then the result as surprising. A tew
For aalo by Center Block-Depo- t
DrugWhen
a
bilious
dose
Cham
of
doses started the ' r'rk dust like fine
try
would go out and rapture htm, and ed the theater, mid huvo been shown
berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets stones and now I havo no tain across
they al got. Into a allowing scrape and the High! of WiiHhliigton, which havo
C. D. Frost.", Isiok keeper for the and realize for once how
quickly a my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
John Thomns klllod tho man, Tom HHtotilHhed and awed them.
medicine will It has done me a $1000 worth of good.
Alnmogordo Improvement
company, flrstclasg
Nervlns, by name, a stranger, there
Drug
returned there from hla vlalt to Hot correct tho disorder. .Far sale by For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
All Druggists.
store.
ALLEGED SWINDLER ARREST- Springs, Ark.
without friends. Mo was burled there
ED Word waa received In tho city
at the expense of tho town.
Judge and Mra. C. M. Bayne left
Editor F. E. Unholz. of the Gallup
Shako Into Your Shoes.
ycainrday that A, C. JTlndle, who last
for Raton after spendIn
Albuquerque
arrived
Republican,
Albuquerque,
March pnnacd several chocks In
,
Allen's Foot-Ease- ,
a powder. It on a business visit
APPOINTED POSTMISTRESS.
several days In the Duke City.
ing
by
accompanied
MM. Deiter Cleveland received notice Angeled, nal( I'm b
worthleaa, has curea painful, smarting, nervous feet his wife.
and
nalln, and Instantly
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
In
liccn
arreatod
th
from
at
Waahlngton, I). C, takes Ingrowing
Tuesday
department
out of coma and bun-louthe
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
sting
Washington that ah had been ap- Ilia picture has been aent forldentiri- Cold
and Constipation.
It's the greatest comfort disCoughs,
In the house. Instant relief In cases
Few people realize when taking of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
pointed to bo postmistress of tho cation to II. J. Oalbralth, who on covery of the ago. Allen's Foot-EasArtesU office. Mra, It. M. Robs dorae,) ono of I'rlndle'a checks for makes tight or new shoes feel eay. cough medicines other than Foley's any sort.
It Is a certain cure for sweating, cal- iioney and Tar, that they contain
Rob
Mra,
has $25. Prlndlo alao paaaed a chek on lous and
having resigned.
Mrs. Ira B. Bennett treated a numhot, tired, aching foet. Try oplatea wtilch are constipating be
Riven
8lon & Nelaon, grocera. I'rlndle tt
howentire,
sailafactlon,
Sold by all druggists and sides being unsafe, particularly for ber of her lady friends to a very enever, Mra. Cleveland Is well quali bought $7 worth of gooda, giving In ahoo atorea. By mall for 25c. In cnuaren. Foley's Honey and Tr
joyable tally-hparty at Albuquerque.
fied to take tip t ha work, having bad payment a chock for 35, receiving stamps. Trial package FREE. Ad- contains no plates, Is safe and sure
N.
Allen
8.
not
dress,
will
imOlmsted,
and
LeRoy,
be
Don't
constipate.
several years experience aa poatml. tho difference' In change. Prlndlo Y.
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
6
posed upon by taking substitutes,
tress at Coleman City, TexaaArtcala operated In ilm aame manner In dlf
I use Chamberlain's Stomach and
some of them are dangerous. For
ferent pacta of the state, obtaining
Advocate.
and
The Hudspeth, sisters, who have sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drugstore. Liver Tablets for indigestion
case
find
that
suit
better
20t near Frcano. On hla way east lived at
my
they
Alamogordo, for some time,
Victor M. Grumman, optician, has than any dyspepsia remedy I have
LAND VALUES ADVANCINQ-J- erhe
charged with almllar acta In left for Oreeley, Colo., where they will
In Albuquerque from Zanes-vllle- , ever tried and I have used many difarrived
New
Mexico and Texas. Ixis live In the future.
ry Simpson, who relumed to Run well Arlxona,
I am nearly fifty-on- e
ferent remedies.
O., and has rooms In the Engle-woofrom Lakewood, report
of
that while Angclen Kxamlnor,
and
have suffered
years
age
'
I
lodging house.
A Prisoner In Her Own House.
a great deal from Indigestion.
there he gold a half section adjoining
to
I
want'
can
eat
Mrs.
H.
almost
1001
W.
of
anything
,
Layha.
Agnes
The Mlmhrcs river valley Buffered
Lakewood for f 16 per am-- which U
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L.L.D.
W. Emory,
Rock
now.
Kansas City, Mo., has for
George
an Indication of the' advance In tho severely aa a reault of recent flooda, Avenue.,
several yeara been troubled with se- Of Waverly, Texas, writes1 'Of a Mills, Ala. For sale by AH Druggists.
vere hoarseness and at times a hard morning, when first arising, I often
price of land In that vicinity. Messrs. but the people are In no wlHe
A baby girl was a welcome arrival
Davl and Flahhurn, enterprising
and lire going right ahead cough, which she says, "Would keep find a troublesome
collection of
In
me
I
was
doors
for
co
which
w
a
days.
at
and
prescrib
the home of Charles J. Parsons
phlegm,
produces
ith
igh
from Kansas, wer the purchasthe work of repair and improveed for by physicians with no notice- Is very hard to dislodge; but a small tn
Fe.
Santa
ers and they will soon bo residents ment.
able results. A friend gave me part quantity of Ballard s Horehound Sy
of the Pecos valley. Mr. Simpson
of a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough rup will at once dislodge it, and the
m for Drurminnes5, Opium,
also rcpoiu that there are splendid
Mra. McCabe, widow of Michael Mc- - Remedy with Instructions to closely trouble Is over. I know of no medi
Morphine and
Indication for two flue wellg In tho Cube, who for tweuty years waa a follow the directions and I wish to cine that is equal to It, and it Is so
other Drug Using,
state that after the first day I could pwasant to take. I can most cordial
lQJQJJIh?
reaWent of Santa Fo and died about notice a decided
lakewood country,
w tne lODicconauu
change for the bet- ly recommend It to all persons need
nine yeara ago, waa recently met by ter, and at this time after using It for lng a medicine for throat or lung
and Neurasthenia.
LAS VEQAN
THINKS PROS- ft Santa Fo citizen tn Loa Angeles two weeks, have no hesitation in say- trouble." 25c, 50 and f 1.00. For sale Cam.
THE KEEIEY
ing I realleo that I am entirely cured." at O. O. Schaefer.
aaalna
PECTS GOOD A. strati, of La Ve- .She and fondly are doing well.
This remedy is for sale by all drug-glatfcrktlf
gas", who Ih stopping in Uoswell. rewicht lib
Edward Ehle, of Albuquerque, who
turned
1).
linrrold
ChlldM left Silver City
from
recently
(he pay.
was formerly clerk of tho Claire hotel,
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
ton
Miss Charlotte King, daughter of
oil
field
and
he
ihlnka for AnnnpollH,
Md., whero be will
soon engage In business for him of Santa Fe spent a day at Las
may
tlia
are
proHpet't
Tho take examlnntlona for promotion In Mr. nnd Mrs. A. J. King, left Alamo- self In
Rood.
Crtices on national guard business.
Albuquerque.
oil Heciim to be found at a depth of the navy. Mr. Chlldg has been In gordo to continue her schooling In
alMittt
ix hundred feet. Hope ,.tn. Fott Itaynril alnr December, 1904, Niiwhvllle, Tenn,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Cured Lumbago.
Diarrhoea Remedy
Ing through tho oil and then through for the benefli of liU health and la
A.
B. Canman,
writes
Chicago,
The uniform success of this remedy
Cured Paralysis
U bundrrd feet of water la mi satu- now returning to duty,
March 4, 1903: "Having been troubled
W. S. Bally, P. o. True, Texas, with
at different times and has made It the most popular prepa-- j
rated with crude oil thai the oil run
writes: VMy wife had been suffering tired Lumbago
after another: ration In use for bowel complaints.
on?
physician
bo
nut or It,, Tho well la a
Chaplain II. ft (lavtti of Fart Bay- - five years with paralysis in ber arm, then different ointments an I
one remedy that can always be depen
hair mllo from the Hnyton towrodte, j ard performed the ceremony which when I was persuaded to use Balgave it up altogether. So 1
Ronwell Record,
united In marriage Misg lnilsa P. lard's Snow Liniment, which cured tried once more, and got a bottle of ded upon and that Is pleasant to take.
her all right. I have also used It for Ballard's Snow Llnament, whltih gave For sale by all druggists.
II niMon of the Mlmlires, Grant coun- - old sores,
frostbites and skin erup me almost Instant relief. I can cheer
FILIPINO ARRIVES.
Floro Flonle- - j ty snd Robert B. Rhea of Chilllcothe, tions. It does the work.
Owing to the scarcity of wood, coal
25c, 50c, fully recommend It, and will add my
$1.00. For .ale by O. O. Schaefer. name to your list of former sufferers." will hereafter be used as fuel at the
Us, a Filipino boy fifteen years of ag, ' Ma
25c, 50c, and fl.00. For Bale at O. O. court house in Stiver City.
arrived In RoswHl to enter the chool
Rush K. Gilbert, who has been with Schaefer.
m
'
there, He wa elected by the gover
Hon VTIiit?
W. E. Warren & Co., druggists, at
Imperfect Digestion
assesnor of the province of l,. jte to b
of
Perfecto
Jaramillo
Palma,
Hnnitwt
Itotiara Reward fr
Wifrrm
Means less nutrition ard in coune- tducaied in America. The lad M HittTriM w1"'' anm lm cnr"1 h Alnmogordo, for the past year,, has sor of Torrance county, Is In Santa Fe quence less vitality.
When the liver
resigned and gone t( Weatherford, on official business and also visit- falls to secrete bilo, the 'blood, beHi'lected from tliom In a province of!
ohknkv
,
1o..Tt!iMh!.
..''J
l
'h
'
h' J
""
hv
kn..n
to
Tex.,
locnte,
comes Impaired and the bowels con- r..r th )
several thousand Inhabitants.
He
ia
and twitft him
ing friends.
Herblne will reel If y
.la-,,stipatedstlpated.
t.av h,r!.,..h:,,!,.,,?.
tre. ih
,,.me
tliiiuirtiillv nlid. to rnrry out hut
colds make fat graved
it gives tone to the stomaoh,
this;
"Neglect
M
inuitn
rih,lk.Ouim
flfin.
liy
!m
comIntf arrh d
love a clear, healthy
1.;hi Franlsco Friday.
liver and kidneys, strengthens the apline Women Pure
gards." Dr. Wood's No-wW hilf le OrnKik. Toli-lblood makes tt. Bur- petite, clears and improves the complexion.
The Jioy will He under the erne of
O.
Syrup helps men and women to a hap- dock
Blood Bitters makes pure blood. plexion, Infuses new life and vigor to
py, vlporiua old ago.
.wniiam h i'o," or ,i,.v firu,
.MIM
the whole system. 60 cents a bottle.
'
TevtimmilnU
frw.
wnl
I.m.....l
V.l....l.r..
Jllltll'.ll ftlhtltCt
Mlllll l,V Bl
lM.....iu. '
Manager I.. Sparks, of the Santa Fe For salo by O. O. Schaefer.
Dr. A. P. Morrison, missionary for
Hull',
1Mb
for
tw'V.
Is
family
cducat
FtHldno
another
'ont!.M..n.
being
telephone company, has ordered a
New Mexico and a part of old MexiC. C. Brayvon arrived In Silver City
new switchboard for the local exco of the Methodist Episcopal church,
from Flat River,, Mo., to visit friends
change.
wn8 at Alnmogordo last Sunday and
there.
E.
M.
church.
the
First
preaehod ai
It's the little colds that grow Into
Report from the Reform School.
colds that end In
J. G. Oluck, Superintendent, Prun- Ir. Walter Richardson, of Trout-vllle- , big colds; the big
Va., had an attack of diarrhoea consumption and death. Watch the tytown, "W. Va., writes: "After trying
that came near ending bis lifq. His little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway line all other advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley s Honey
physician bad failed to relieve him Syrup.
and Tar exclusively in the West Vir
and the disease bad become chronic
when he began using Chamberlain's
3""wi a" yg;A reception to the parenta of the ginia Reform School. I find It the
t
Colic, Cholera ana Diarrhoea Rem- pupils of the Iead avenue Methodist most effective and absolutely harmless." For sale by Cente Block-Dedy. It soon cured him and be now
i)
a
recommends that preparation when- Sunday school was given by the
pot Drug store.
and teachera of the school in the
ever an opportunity offers. For sale
new church parlors at Albuquerque.
by all druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. LIpe arrived In
Are loaded UU the famous
Stiver City from their home in InA Grim Tragedy
The Seventh Day Adventlstg organ-lieIwdcr, combining the best qualities of both black
In thousands of dianapolis, Ind.
and smokeless loads at a price within the rcacttwf
a church at Alamogordo, with a Is dally enacted.
homes, as death claims. In each one,
the
black powder
membership of twelve, $lx of whom another victim of Consumption or
Ir. YVar'i Treatowai.
ahell In the world.
were baptised at the meeting. Elder Pneumonia. But when Cougha and fljrop for th blood 5 Cerate for tkta erayUoos.
Peters Smokeless Sheila won the Amateur
Milo Waffle of tho Rosweli church Colds are properly treated, the tragChampionship ol the U. 5. In iooj.
The postoffice department hag not
edy Is averted. P. O. Huntley, of
C.rttM,. art
had charge of the organiiatlon.
,M w,, g,m KmokftrM
Oaklandon, Ind., writes: "My wife had closed any deal for 'he. location of
ol the U. B. fuf mim aacwMiva VMra.
the consumption, and three doctors
office.
Sold Everywhere.
up. Finally she took Dr. the Alamogordo
were
the gave her
"Itching hemorrhoids
New Discovery for ConsumpTMC PETERS CARTRIDGE CO.
King's
plague of my life. Was almost wild tion, Coughs and Colds, which cured A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
.
Dean's Ointment cured me quickly her, and today she Is well and strong."
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru
bb.
A
!
v
1
mmmr,
WlWk
r kt
Mgr.
j
One ding Plies Your druggist will return
and permanently, after doctor had It kills the germs of all diseases.
at fiOc and
failed." C. F. Coriwe 1. Valley street, dose relives. Guaranteed Trial bottle money If PAZO OINTMENT Cat's, to
ll.oo by all drugUta.
cur you in to 14 days. 60c
Saugertlea, N.
free.
Mr
Wm. s. Crane, of California,
Md., Buffered for yeara from rheuma-
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W. J. Cardweli of Albuquerque, was
looking after business Interests in
Santa Fe.

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
OH relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it.
George Shaub, of Cblllll, transacted
business In Albuquerque.
Boy's life saved from Membranous
Croup.
"My little boy had a severe attach
of membranous croup, and only got
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He got
relief after one dose and I feel that tt
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
Imposed upon by substitutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
Store.
by Center Block-Dep-

o
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Dr. O. W. Harrison of Albuquerque
went up to Santa Fe.

Congratulations.
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of the
Garland, Texas, News, has written
leter of congratulations to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy as f Hows: "Sixteen years
ago when our fiist child was a baby
he was subject to croupy spells and
we would be very uneasy about him.
We began using Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In 1S87. and finding it such
a reliable remedy for colds and croup,
we have never been without It In the
bouse since that time. We have five
children and have given it to ell of
them with good results. One good
feature of this remedy Is that It Is
not disagreeable to take and our babies really like it. Another Is that ft
Is not dangerous, and there Is no risk
from giving an overdose. I congratulate you upon the success of yoar
remedy." For sale by all druggists.
The Albuquerque athletic club is
being well supported by the people ef
that' city.
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Captain R. C. Woodhull,. the welt
known wool and sheepman, is recove.
ering from a serious Illness at
Albm-quorqu-

Spoiled

Her

Beauty.
W. 34th St.,
New York, at one time had her beauty spoiled with skin troubla She
writes: "I had Salt Rheum or Eczema for years, but nothing would cure
It, until I used Bucklen's Arnlea
Salve." A quick and sure healer for
cute, burns and sores. 25c at all drag-store-

Harriet Howard, of
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Referee"
Shells
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offl-cer-

FURNITURE REPAIRING

I am prepared to do all kinds
of furniture repairing, upholstering and polishing. Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop oa
Douglas Ave., next to Harriet
Real Estate Co.

Phono 192, Colorado.

JAMES BARTON
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Reed & Hemler
NEW DAIRY
Mora. R.oOkd

MORNING DELIVERIES

Milk.'avnd Creatm ait All Hours
Lava V as e.a Taleahon
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Service Agent Says
There Seems to be an Epidemic of Bogus CoiQ'Making
in Last Six Months.

.
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natur
MOTHERHOOD U th rtward
health womanhood.
Women whose vitality hat been sapped
by disease cannot safely give birth to coil
dren. In pregnancy ana in childbirth weak
nets of the mother is revealed in the pain
and aeon she suffers.
This great medicins drtres out etery ret
tin of inflammation and weakness, and

The Albuquerque Journal says:
The young men who are putting
forth an effort to organize an Albuquerque branch of the Young Men's
Christian association on a substantial
basis this winter, are working hard
this week. So far their labors have
met with very cheering encouragement
on the part of the citizens whom they
have Interviewed on the subject and
the plan will be well supported by the
The canvass will
city In general.
and
and thorough
be systematic
if the association Is to be started at
all it Is to be started on a broad and
firm foundation.
,
The second meeting of the committee was held last night at Sollie and
Heard's office and plans for canvassing were perfected. This morning the
members of the committee wi;i start
out with printed application blanks
and every section of the city will be
thoroughly gone over. The committee as enlargud "consists of Itabbi
Kaplan, Prof. A. B. Stroup, Pitt Ross.
H. R. Sollie. J. W. Anderson, P. H.
Strong. A. J. Mitchell. I). T. Duckwall,
Jr. O. M. Webster, F W. Spencer,
The
D. B. Wilson, W. D. Francis.
committee will meet again to report
next Thursday evening.
In a week or two the committee appointed will be able to state positively
whether the Y. M. C. A. is a sure
thing, and how much money is availa
ble to se the project through.
If Albuquerque expects to keep up
with the procession she will have to
hurry, for Las Vegas Is setting a gait
just now that Is hard to keep pace
with. The Y. M. C. A. movement was
started in Las Vegas sometime ago
and is now almost to th point of
culmination, according to James O
MjcNary, 'editor of the m Vegae
Optic and one of the enthusiastic
promoters of the movement In the
Meadow City.
"Las Vegas has raised about 115,000
for a building for the Y. M. C. A.,"
said Mr. McNary to a reporter for the
.Morning Journal. ''More money Is
needed to complete the building, but
we feel that we have enough to Justify us In beginning work and we will
probably nave construction nnder way
In a few weeks. The building will be
very pretty and will serve as Just the
kind of meeting plsce for young men
needed In Las Vegas.
"We have been much Interested In
the movement In Albuquerque and
bop to m It prosper as has our
own."
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rolycarp, N. C, Jan. 11, 1902.,
mother of seven children and while In pregnancy with the
first six suffered untold misery until they were born. One month before the
seventh was born i began to take a bottle of Wine of Cardui,which gave me
relief aftertakingthreedoscs. I used the remainder of the bottle until the
birth of thechild.and was stouter in throe days after the birth than I was in
a month after the birth of either of the first six. 1 am 29 years old.
MIIS. V. ELIZADKT1I STAFFORD.

Half Century

I

Of Good Work

j

of his associates. As a further mark
of respect to his memory tho sonata
adjourned for the day at the close of
the memorial exercises.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Jan. 28.
Worthy of the events is the program
anarranged for the
niversary celebration of the Young
MV'n's Christian association of Philadelphia. Tho celebration was formWASHINGTON, " 11. C, Jan. 28.
ally opened this afternoon with a re- President Roosevelt
kept his secreception (o the membership of the taries and assistants busy today cleanvarious branches. Tomorrow
and ing up nil business of a routine charMonday will bo occupied with exer- acter preparatory to an absence of
cises and meetings of several kinds,
several day8 from tho White House.
the celebrating coming to a close
Tonight the president Is expected to
Monday evening with a public met- attend the Gridiron club dinner, and
ing that promises to eclipse anything tomorrow being Sunday there will
of the kind held before In Phllndel-naturally be no business transacted.
phia. The participants will include! Monday morning tho president will
tho president and only living
take a trip to Annapolis to attend
j
Idents, and other famous men.
the graduation exercises at tho naval
Tomorrow afternoon three slmulta-academy. From Annajwlis a trip
neons mass meetings will be held In will be made to
Philadelphia where
the largest' halls of the city.
Mr. Roosevelt will attend a dinner of
Cleveland will be the speaker at j the Union
league and also deliver an
the meeting in the Pennsylvania rail- - j address at the
celroad department, John Wanamaker at ebration of the
Philadelphia Y. M. C.
a meeting to be held In the Garrlck A.
Theatre, and Harry A. Garfield, son
of the late President Garfield, will
Skees in New Mexico.
deliver ihe principal address at a
A new sport for this
territory has
meeting to be held in the Union tab- been introduced by W. P. Kelly, a
ernacle.
young man from Dublin, Ire, who Is
The closing meeting Monday evenspending the winter in the city. Tho
ing Is to be held in the academy of gentleman has introduced tho skoe,
music. President Francis L. Patton the foundation In more
ways than
of Princeton
theological seminary one of a famous Norwegian sport.
will tell of the student work of the
Mr. Kelly
returned Wednesday
Y. M. C. A. Joseph Uamsay, Jr., pres
resort.
morning from Harvey hill-toident of the Wabash railroad, will He made tho
passago from the crest
present the railroad work of the as- of tho mountain to the valley below,
sociation. President Roosevelt' is to a distance of seven miles as he
be the guest of honor and Is expected "skeed" It. The
sport was found to
to deliver a brief address. Another be strenuous and
exciting enough for
speaker of prominence will be Major j the most' ardent votary. Tho thrillGeneral Frederick D. Grant, who will ing rush over the smooth snow was
tell of the work of ihe Y. M. C. A. varied by such maneuvers
as a
among the soldiers of the United plunge .head first into a bank and a
States army.
runaway or two. The runners were
of home manufacture, but none the
In Memory Of Senator Hoar.
less capable.
Mr. Kelly says the lofty mountains
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 28 In
the senate today exercises were held of this region are Just the thing to
In memory of Senator Hoar of Massa- render the pastime sufficiently
chusetts. Addresses eulogizing the
and he expects to extract
charai ter and public services of the much more pleasure from Its pursuit,
great. Massachusetts statesman were lie acquired facility in skeelng in
delivered by Senator Lodge and other Switzerland a year or two ago.

President to

Go Visiting

YORK

WOULD

World it issued three times a weekthat is, every other
morning except Sunday and has all the merits of a daily at the price of a
weekly. The entire news service of The World establishment, the largest
in existence, is at its service, and it tells you of alt imtwrtant events
promptly
accurately and impartially. Everything is reported m its columns without
partisan prejudice or favor Its object is to give the news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, strong
political cartoons, aud elalorate and accurate market reports. No other
publication (jives half so much at the money.
Ueing especially desirous nf adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we make the following unusual club offerin fact, the best clubbing
offer ever issued.

and strength.
With these facts presented to American women no expectant
mother should be satisfied without the
that Wine of Cardui
will give her. Every mother should be able to treat herself in her home
with this valuable medicine.
Wine of Cardui can be secured from any druggist at $1.00 a bottle.
I am the

,

fW

M

Thrice-a-wec-

rans which mature the child. The nains of
prtfrnancT are banished by Wine of Cardui, and
which blast o many fond mother's hopes.
are prevented. Flooding, which so often occurs alter
childbirth, ii corrected when Wine of Cardui is used during pregnaney.
Wins of Cardui babies ara healthy babies, because, during the
months of pregnancy, the mother is able to give them necessary vitality

.

Emulating Las Vegas
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Secret

"

, , .in.,,

SPECIAL OFFER.

Increasing

During the last six months, there
ba?e been more cases of counterfeiting reported to the Unhed States department of secret dim vice thau for
the jierioi! of two years previounly.
Thlg appllt'n io every ntatt In the
union. In Colorado, the Increase In
this class of crime has been appalling
and i he most rigorous methods are
now under way to check the manufacture of 'home-mademoney.
"There seems to he, what one rulghi',
for the want of n better word, call an
epidemic of counterfeiting of latf,"
said n secret service apeni Thursday
to a reporter for the Denver Republican All classes of criminals seem to
be trying their hand at the manufacture of legal tender and some have
been successful from an artistic standpoint, although financially this crime
Is usually disappointing.
It Is bard to
undersiand just why criminal
titer
this branch of lawlessness.
io not
believe that th r s a criminal occupation that pnvs as little in ibo long
run as 'does counterfeiting.
The counterfeiter has to evade iho most determined, the largest and tho most
complete department of detection in
the world and their criminal careers
are usually short. The porch climber,
burglar and petty thief can make
more and keep his liberty longer
than ihe counterfeiter and it. seems
a wonder that criminals do not use
their brains and cunning along these
lines."
"What reason do yon assign to this
in r ounterfehing?"
lnorease
the
agent was asked.
"There can be no reason assigned
to It," was the reply," unless it Is the
excitement the criminal derives and
vhe satisfaction in the fact that he Is
clever enough to imitate difficult dies
'
and engravings."
"Not one per cent of those who
make counterfeits escape punishment,
yet during the last six months, the
number of these criminals to commence operations has been enormous.
They have manufactured every coin
and paper certificate from the
nickel to bank treasury notes of the
highest denominations."
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Counterfeiters

k

WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR..
ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60

THRICE-A-WEE- K

Or wo w ill seiul the ThriceWorld aud the new 1W5 World
Almanac, and Encyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery clurges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the S1.(0 offer and also desiring tho Almanac
may obtain same by sending $1.85 instead of $1.(0.
These rates are net anl only apply to remittances made direct to this
-

.

oflice.

Three free sample copies ot'm1ho Thrlcc-a-Wcc- k
sent you upon postal card request Address

World will bo

THE WORLD,
P. O. BOX 1703, NEW YORK, H. Y.
TIT NOTH.A1wi)--

fill in

1

O. 1ok number.

)romtljr.-WOIt- M.

Tim your let ter will rein It proper ilepnrtmeut

1

The
Optic

1
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Selz Royal Blue Shoes
are

Money's-wort- h

Every time you buy a pair of Selz Royal
Blue Shoes you get your money's worth;
They're better than they cost, $3.60 and $4.
The important thing about Selz shoes is
that the name is like the Sterling mark on
silver, it always means "good shoe."
You may be sure of it; we are.

We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
s,

Ruling

Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and ait the

18

LIVING PUCES

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outofoown customers

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Get Selz Royal Blue $3.50 and $4.

Publishers

-:-

-

Job Printers

:

Binders

LAS VEGAS

r
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Church Announcements

uOMCETS

Science
Christian
Subject for
Sunday, January 29: "Spirit;" service
beginning at 11 o'clock. Wedossday
erenlng service begins at 7; SO. All
Battrick's closing Uance tonight. a welcome. Sundiy school at D:45
You should ba there, usual price. M95
St, Paul's Msmorlsl church SunHlitn recruit for tho Philippines day school at 10 A. M. Morning
went west oo No. 1 yesterday after prayer and sermon at 11: A. M. Ev
oon.
ening prayer and sermon ft 7.: SO P.
M. Rev, Charles 11 Andras, of Goldfrom
D. Clddlo has returned
en, Colorado, officiating.
to engage In the merchant tailor
Church Rev.
on
First Prssfeytsrlan
In
hiiklneM with hla brother
Norman
Skinner,
Morning
pastor:
Grand avenue.
worship and sermon at 11 o'clock;
Borne of the hymns best liked by evening song and sermon at 7:30;
the lata Pres)lnt McKlnley will like- Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; Christian
All people are
ly be aung by aome of the cbolra In Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
most cordially welcomed.
the rlty church tomorrow.
A white carnation,

er of the martyred president, will be
worn on the Sanels of many coats
throughout tho lanl tomorrow.
iwmabo Lucero ha qualified m
constable of Precinct No. SO, In the
anin of $r.0', with Juan 8. Ipos and
Francisco Marcaclo as bin bondsmen

Immaculate Conception Church:
First mass st 7:30 a. m,, second mass
Benediction of the. Blessed
at 10 a.
sacrament at 7:30 p. m. Religious inconducted by
struction of child
Father Pouget and Brother Arthonan,
In Spanish' from 9 to 10; In English,
from 10 to 11, Saturday mornings.

11:00 and 7:30; Sunday school 9:45;
F.pworih League at' :30. A cordial
While In tho city from Wagon welcome, to all.
A. C. (5 EVER, Pastor.
on
Mound, Vicente Marcs placed hi

eighty feet lower.

In the public school of pro Inet No. 26,
Church of Our Lady of Borrows:
west side. Tho yonntc man I mak
First mass at 6:30 a, m. every Suntog Ms homo with tho family of Marday, third Sunday of the month exCfllno Marline.
cepted; second mass at 8:30 a, ra.
-

News come up from the Pecos
country that Dr. Wm, flpsrks la down
with pneumonia: and that hi wife re
cently had her arm broken, another
lntance In thin family of misfortunes
not coming singly.
K.

N''lll

H. Hosboro and daughter Mia
Koaboro went down to Albn

qmrqii" Inst nlitht from t!nlontown,
to Join Mr. Kosbmo
Pennsylvania,
and
been

Ml
tin-r-

e

Mnblo 'Itoaboro
several days.

who have

Itev. II. M. Cratf?, of Albuquerque,
aynodical missionary for tho Presbyterian church, who has been quite
alck at tho homo of Dr. C. K. likens
In Roswell, N. M., for several day,
la convalescent, according to tho local
papers of that city.

0. Hood of this city has in
bis possesion, a copy of the memorable speech rnnrte by Oov. Bam Houston on his refusal to take the oath of
Cot.
allegiance, to tho confederacy.
Head, then a lad of but fourteen year,
remember every syllable, of It to this
day and the manner tf Its utterance,
Col. It.

This mass Is especially for tho children; sermon la Spanish; music rendered by the young ladles of tho par
ish under tho direction of tho Sisters
of Loretto; third mass at 10 a. m. Iu
mont's masses executed
by male
voices of the choir; sermon In Eng
lish the first aud last Sunday of each
month. Every Sunday sormon In
Spanish. At 4 p. m. vespers and benediction.
REV. P. GILDER-TOMBaptist Church preaching at the
Baptist church Sunday morning at
11 o'clock.. Theme;
"A Question of
Debts.'In the evening at. 7:30, the
sermon will bo preceded by. a odr
service. Theme
for the evening,
"Flaming Gifts." The service will be
especially addressed to the Y. P. S.
C, and Its newly elected officers and
committees. Sunday school will meet
ai' 0:43, as usual. Y, P. S. C. E., will
hold Its service
6:30. The subject
will bo "Heroes of Foreign Missions;
what they tench us." A special pro
gram bss been arranged for this hour
A hearty welcome Is extended for all
these services.
If. H. TREAT, Pnstor,
the dispatcher,
dlsclalma the authorship of a verse of
pootry that appeared In the railroad
department of The Optic Thursday
evening, though U was handed to
reporter for this paper by a friend of
Mr, Tarklngton with the request that
Mr. T's name bo signed to It. It ia
scarcely necesHary ' to say that no
harm was Intended either by the
friend or tho reporter. Only a little
fun at somebody else's expense. Noth.
lug more.
(1.

John Rndulph of Roclada has made
application on the proper blank form
at tlie county clerk's office for bounty
on a wolf scalp In the sum of $10; and
Sena Lovato of the west side Is claimant of a twenty-dolla- r
bounty for the
aealp of a mountain Hon, the vicious
beast having been killed In tho vldnl-tof flan Oeronlmo.
y

Constable Tom Clay was called out
y tb
other day,
armed with a Beaten warrant to locate
aome Jewelry that bsd mysteriously
disappeared from the home of Miss
Welch at the
terlng resort. It consisted of a diamond ring and an opal
ring and they were found In the tent
of a health seeker by the name of
Tbos. Reynolds and restored to tho
rightful owner, Reynolds was not
proceeded against at law for the reason h wss not able to appear In
court. Only another rase of man's
humanity towards mankind.

lo the hot springs

N. TarklngVon,

OrleRo has arrived in
town from
Eugenlo Romero's tie
camps In the Manxano and Chllill
Ho reports an abundance
country.
of snow snd rauge water, and that
on account of the snow and extremely
muddy roads, hauling; of ties Is temporarily abandoned, as wagons can't
move.
I)on RuRenlu
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Stamp Collectors

010.00

023,00

Art hereby given notice that on and after

February 15th

Women's and Misses' Coats
00

LUST

THIS WEEK

We will discontinue the practice of giving
stami for merchandise purchased. All outstanding stamps will be ItKDEKMISl) until SAID DATi:, after which all such
stamps ahall be null and void.

Women's $15.00, $16.50 and

CW.95

$17.50 Coats,

Six coats In this lot -- coat that represent
this season's swellest creations, in correct
and full length models
abort,
including the popular new rape effect.
three-quarter-

BACHARACH BROS.,
OASTANEDA.

s

One brown, nil wool Kersey Cunt, size 34, worth
Two tan oovert Coals, siws 34 and 30, worth
Two black Kersey Coats, size 38 and 40, worth
One (?rey mixed Cravenette Uain Coat, worth. ...

OPPOSITE

".

.

. .

117.50
10.50
15.00

15.00

4

Wo-ncn-

$14.00

of our choicest ferments
Two one of blue mixed
suit-- .
Inj, made in double cape

30 the other of
Hue brown melton, richly trim-

effect-si- ze

med with stitched bauds of
velvet-si- ze

January Clearing Sale

$25.00 to $30.00 Coati

$22 50 Coats

'j

34.

$19.00

To Closo Out Our Stock of Felt Shoes
Slippers, We Offer the Following

of this season's
Three coats. iNo. 1(2), line
brown Kersey enpeelfe.it.
No. 010, ttm covert, new Diilinu
sleeves No. 102, extra quality
fawn colored Kersey.eleKnntly

tailored.

7 JP
9l0

'

$7.50 ami

U.flU...K.

r

Af
OOltlU

Klvr

$I

H

Sporleder Shoe Co.
i

ri)

9ll)

kail

The Plaza

Our 02.00, $2.50, 02.75,
03.00 valuoo. Fatlorao,
Stiff Hato, Oraecoo, Co-- 1
etc. Choice ot f
lumbiao,
tnuw in our vsinaoiv
4
uny
'

mmlXm

us have

the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to shew ycu hat
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

LET

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

4

Ol.Olt AIMS IMlONi: HI.

IAMII
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Special Underwear Sale

9
9

CLOTHIIC

s
9

FEW DAYS.

CHILDREN'S RIBBED UNDERWEAR
- 18 20 22 24 2
Kic -2
30 32 34
11c 13c J 7c 20c 22c 24c 20c 28c 30c
a
f Children's Jersey Ribbed Union Suits, 35c
f
f
values
One lot of all wool Children's
suits, X
60c, 70c and 75c values at
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Union Suits, 35c val- f
C
--

DJC

ZDC

uesat

?

FOR MONDAY

Amoskeat Gingham Checks

HOUSE

rrop.

-

Compare these prices with" the ones you have
been accustomed to paying and you will readily see that it will pay you to take advantage
of this sale at once, as it will last ONLY A

- - -

6c yard

4
Lai
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u Exclutivc Dry Good

n

s

m

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

SPECIAL

(Hl;KNIIi:iC(2KK,

J

ZUC

Vag
31.

lire

With every package of the famous 20
Mule Team Pure Borax

mm

4

THE BOSTON
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San
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i
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J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.

SpHBdSffSllI
i IKlsiti

S

45o

were 7So, now 60o
ladles' Black Overgaiters, were 50o, now 25o
To Prevent Golds, Keep Your Feet Warm.

9

M.

75c, now

Slippers

i

ILFELD'S,

wore

ladlos' Turkish Red and Tan

anil A 1 AC

at.

wore $1,25, now $1,00
were $1.50, now $1.20
were $1,75, now $1.40

Slippers

Coata are of Kerseys, Meltons and
T1IKSK
iu brown, navy, nt'ido, tiui
and curdioal, all well made and handsomely trimmed with velvet and satin bunds
and buttons. Apes 8, 10 and 12 years.
Four $IS OU anl
iS.SUlunl.

and

BARGAINS

ladle' Felt Slippers,
Ladlos' Fell Slippers,. :
ladles' Felt Slippers,
ladles' and Men's Folt

Eighteen Micaca'
Co ate Muat be Sold

Jusnlta Herrera, lsabellta Hidalgo
and At llano Ortls, of the second

South building west side, wore,
neither
absent nor tardy during the
The territorial solons returning- to
of
month
homes
their
front Santa Fe to spinid
January.
tho Sabbath were detained at
The new officers of the Rebekah
seven hours last night waiting for the
a
arrival of
belated train. However, lodge have been Installed as follows:
were
most
hspplly regaled by N. a, Mrs. H. If. Scbultx; V. O., Mrs.
tbey
Henry Bsslngrer with reminiscences of Augusta O'Malley; Sec., Mrs. Carrie
early and eicltlng times In tho land pell; Treas., Mrs. Sofia Anderson;
of tb Montecumas, including that lit- Grand MaRter. Mrs. W. E. Crlies.
tle pistol episode In which Mr. Ensln-Ite- r
played a part st Lamy, when Lute
FOR RRNT Very reasonable; mod-erWilcox, then rlty editor of The Optic,
house on Eighth street; wired,
was assaulted by a aanf if bunco-steerer- bath, toilet, lavatory; eight rooms,
operating at the Junction. The well furnished. Will rent furnished
celling In the wit In a-- bouse. Is said to or unfurnished; will put In furnace.
still besr the mark of tho ball that If leased for year furnished. Inquire,
was fired Into It.
MSJ-t- t
at 1001 N. Eighth street

Ked Trading

nor
thane ta kamma
ut h atoallaat far auat
law
arlea
at ii aitraaaly
-luporiar quality ni
laa Clactrla Soal llalas guaraa-tw- 4
twa aaaauaa. Ik I waah
parlal at

ai

rt

First Methodist Eplscopsl Church
The
regular order of services will
Tho new tunnel to bo excavated
be
observed
at tho Methodist Episthrough the rtaton mountain by tho
tomorrow. Morning and
church
copal
1m
will
be
flsnta Fc railway company
sermon
by tho pastor at
mediately wet of the old one and evening

Seal Coat $15.95

llaad with Nhlanar'a !
feral4 Mlla. Italy ana roat at
b
rial
(hit prlva. Tklt

u

the favorite flow

$25.00 Electric

$37.50 Electric
Sell Coat $23.50
quality Rltrla Raal
SasorUraadof varafally
rrlt4 hla

ted Jacket Cider

Store.

616 Sixth Street. Las Vc

ju,

N. M.

J

Picnic Hams 8c per pound.

Made in the Apple Belt of

Northern Michig
The pure juice from' Baldwin Apple

gallon

Have you tried our

LARD COMPOUND
The same as most people sell for pure lard
aud at atout one half the cost. Try it.

